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1 Introduction

Shortly before the new millennium began, the EU embarked
upon a major agroenergy and bioeconomy experiment,
where numerous mandates, targets, incentives, and other
instruments are being deployed across Member States’
transport, heating, electricity, and energy sectors to promote
agrofuels and agromass agroenergy. The EU began with
agrofuel as the first major step toward an envisioned overall
shift: from fossil resources to agromass as a source not just
of energy and fuel, but also of food, feed, fibre and chemicals.
This is the so-called ‘bioeconomy’ — and it is the leading
technological version of the ‘green economy’ regime first
promoted by the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) and the Rio+20 process.1
More than ten years into this experiment, the evidence from
science, academia, and grassroots voices is emerging ever
more clearly: most of the claims initially made for agroenergy
as a genuinely renewable alternative to fossil fuels are flawed.
Life cycle assessments of agrofuel greenhouse gas emissions
that include the effects of indirect land use change show that
the supposed emissions savings claimed for agrofuels are
greatly overestimated; and when all impacts are considered,
they are generally worse than the fossil fuels they replace.
Meanwhile, the creation of an EU market for industrial
agrofuels has been shown to have a negative impact on the
land and resource rights, livelihoods, and food security of
local populations, especially in the global South. These same
concerns hold true for agromass, which, although still in the
early stages of development, nonetheless has the potential to
be even more destructive.
Following the bioeconomy path would render the EU still
more dependent than it already is on imported agromass
resources, whether from wood, crops, seaweed, ‘residues’
or others. The bioeconomy path also does not mean less
reliance on fossil fuels, but is set to develop alongside their
continuing use, with negative implications for the global
South and for planetary resources of biomass overall. Such
a path is completely unsustainable. Biodiversity cannot
be reduced to agromass and providers of food cannot be
reduced to contract commodity producers.

Despite the accumulating evidence, however, the European
Commission (EC) is persisting with its agroenergy policies,
resolutely refusing to change targets that were demanded by
industry from the outset to provide security of investment in
the sector. This is especially striking in view of the fact that
it has become increasingly clear that agroenergy, particularly
on a large scale, is not actually renewable. Rather than heed
the evidence, the EC has instead responded to criticism
with a combination of measures that many observers
regard as wholly inadequate, since they rely on voluntary
adherence to sustainability criteria and on as yet unrealised
(and unrealistic) ‘advanced’ technologies such as secondgeneration agrofuels, among others.
Today we are at a critical juncture. The two directives
which are the cornerstones of the EU agrofuels policy – the
Renewable Energy Directive (RED) and the Fuel Quality
Directive – are beginning their bi-annual review processes, and
post-2020 policy and targets are already being formulated. At
the same time, and apparently without reference to the unfolding failure of agrofuels, EU incentives and support for biomass
is steadily rising. In this context, it is essential that these
agroenergy policies and their underlying assumptions continue
to be challenged. Only by exposing the ‘frictional encounters’
between proclaimed benefits and real life experiences with
agrofuels and agromass projects, can the EU’s bioeconomy
strategy be opened up to scrutiny and subjected to fundamental re-evaluation, and, its agroenergy targets be withdrawn.2
By critically analysing the origins, claims, and effects of the
European Union’s (EU) transition to a new bioeconomy, this
report aims to contribute to challenging this strategy. A central
part of the discussion focuses on the failure of the EU’s agrofuels policies to deliver the low-carbon, sustainable, and prorural development outcomes envisaged for them. It highlights
ways in which EU policy is contributing to a reordering of land
and land use especially in Africa. In seeking to influence the
EU’s agroenergy policies, it is imperative to understand why
so many sound arguments against agrofuels and agromass
are being ignored, in spite of the mounting evidence. Behind
all the EC’s assumptions, claims and evasions regarding
agrofuels and agromass, lies an extremely powerful industrial
lobby that includes the motor industry, the oil industry and
the various energy industries. The report will therefore also
examine how the constellation of forces that make up the
agroenergy lobby have managed to steer EU policy to their
benefit. This agroenergy lobby has been able to succeed due
to their alignment with the EU’s grand plan for a bioeconomy,
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understood here as a managerial project based on the capitalistic appropriation and conversion of renewable biological resources to facilitate a market-based, techno-centric response
to unsustainable energy patterns.
More generally, the EU sees in its promotion of the bioeconomy a chance to secure a global leadership role. Yet in
presenting the bioeconomy as the ultimate win-win strategy,
the EU is closing the door to genuine alternatives and much
bolder policy decisions to reduce energy consumption and
prioritise the exploration of a less energy dense development
path for Europe. Only by tackling this overarching narrative

can the EU’s policy lock-in with respect to agrofuels and
agromass be overcome.
From the outset, it is useful to clarify key concepts and
terms that will be used here. The report focuses on largescale agrofuel/ agroenergy production and use, rather than
biofuel/biomass for local use under local control. For this
reason the terms agrofuels, agroliquids, agroenergy and
agromass are used throughout, except when quoting or
citing industry documents that refer to biofuels, bioliquids,
bioenergy or biomass. Box 1 summarises the meanings of
the different terms used.

Box 1. Terms and definitions

Biomass refers to biological material derived from living, or recently living organisms. It is both animal and vegetable derived
material, timber, crops, agricultural and forest residues, human and animal waste. The term may be applied to the total mass
of all living things within a specific area habitat etc.
Agromass refers to vegetation, mostly wood, or vegetable residues (eg: solid residue of palm fruit after the oil is extracted)
used as a fuel or source of energy, especially if cultivated for that purpose.3
Agrofuel refers to liquid fuel. Some analysts extend the term to include biogas from animal waste or landfill sites as agrofuel,
but this is not the case here. Biodiesel is derived from seeds or fruits (oil palm, soya, canola/rape); bioethanol is mainly
derived from sugarcane or maize, plus wheat. The terms next-, second-, and third- generation agrofuels all refer to numerous
processes that convert solid agromass to liquid fuels, including the use of fermentation, heat, pressure and chemicals. These
processes are sometimes referred to as ‘biomass to liquid’ (or BtL).
Agroliquid refers to agrofuel used in power stations (eg: for heating and electricity).
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2 What is the
European Union policy
on agroenergy?

2.1 The Renewable Energy Directive
Adopted by the European Parliament on 23 April 2009, the
EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED) mandates that 20% of

overall energy use at the EU level, and 10% of energy use in
the transport sector at the Member States level, must come
from renewable sources by 2020.4 The directive instructs
member states to develop and adopt National Renewable
Energy Action Plans (NREAPs) specifying how they will reach
and implement RED targets (Article 4). Although the 10%
transport target was supposed to be met using a range of
technologies including so-called ‘advanced’ second-generation
agrofuels (see Box 2), efficiency gains, and renewable electricity, analysis of the NREAPs shows that in practice it will be
met almost exclusively through first-generation agrofuels.5

Box 2. Second-generation agrofuels

The RED supports the development of so-called second-generation agrofuels. First-generation agrofuels are made from plant
or animal oils and from the fermentation of starch and sugar feedstocks, many of which are edible (soya, rape, oil palm, sugarcane and corn). By contrast, second-generation agrofuels are derived from a much wider range of sources and processes.
Basic claims have been made for second-generation agrouels that make them seem more possible/feasible than they may be
in reality. First, they can be made using the whole plant (or tree), including material often classified as waste, such as bark,
stalks and stubble, and not just the seed. This requires breaking down the tough cell walls composed of the basic constituents
of plant material, cellulose and lignin, and has been proving more difficult to achieve than expected. Second, they can also be
derived from sewage, slurry and municipal waste. Third, second-generation agrofuels can also be made from algae, although
recent reports suggest that, like other so-called advanced fuels, algal fuels are not yet able to provide more energy than is
required to produce them.6 But one basic problem with all second-generation agrofuels evidently continues: all still require
more energy to produce than can be saved by using them.
The two main ways to produce second- (and third-generation) agrofuels are: (i) biochemical including ligno-cellulosic and
biobutanol; and (ii) thermal including agromass gasification. Biochemical methods separate two vital constituents of plant
cells, cellulose and lignin, using heat, pressure, acid or a combination of all three. Cellulose is broken down into fermentable
sugars by enzymes and then fermented into fuel by microorganisms. Lignin can be used directly as fuel or is touted as
a potential source of chemicals currently derived from oil. Thermal methods involve controlled combustion (pyrolysis) or
gasification to break the agromass down into bio-oil, bio-char and synthesis gas (often called “syngas”) consisting of carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide and hydrogen. However, biomass pyrolysis is unproven, and exists only at demonstration scale.
Biomass gasification presents serious risks to workers and nearby residents (including explosion risks, fires and issues over
venting dangerous pollutants into the atmosphere to prevent explosions). Even though unproven, bio-char is touted as a ‘soil
improver’. Bio-oil and syngas can in theory be used for heat and power but they require further energy-intensive treatment
to produce transport fuel. Additionally, bio-oil can be used as shipping fuel. Both methods therefore involve energy inputs that
render their energy and emissions balance unfavourable.
Genetic engineering biotechnology and synthetic biology are being actively researched as a means to reduce the energy inputs
by, for example, modifying enzymes to help digest and break down the cellulose more quickly and cheaply. Biocatalysis involves research into the use of enzymes and whole cells to catalyse chemical reactions in industrial processes with promises
of reduced production costs. There is considerable investigation into microorganisms that can potentially be metabolically
engineered to produce fuel. When asked about the potential impacts of any escape into the wider environment, researchers
generally claim that they will not survive outside production installations, or that they can be deliberately weakened or prevented from reproducing through the use of terminator or genetic use restriction technologies (GURTs).
In sum, technologies for the production of second-generation agrofuels are proving to be more expensive, difficult and risky
to develop than originally projected. This is due to feedstock costs, major technical uncertainties in relation to the different
processes involved and the fact that neither oil nor carbon prices are high enough to stimulate investment in the industry.
As noted in a document from Purdue in January 2013: ‘No commercially viable biorefineries exist, to date, for converting
lignocellulosic biomass to fuels’.7 Indeed in the same month, a federal appeals court in the US struck down the US mandate
to blend millions of gallons of cellulosic ethanol into petrol on the grounds that the fuel was not available.8 This is the case
even though the concept of such biorefineries has been promoted and funded in many parts of the world for several years.
Predictably enough, the response was to increase the US mandate, and to further stimulate the search for such fuels.9
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The RED targets are set to trigger a substantial increase in
the production and use of conventional agrofuels and their
associated feedstocks. The NREAPs indicate a tripling of
agrofuel use in the EU in 2020 compared to 2008 levels10,
with 72% coming from biodiesel and 28% coming from
bioethanol.11 This would make the EU the largest importer
of agrofuels, with 41.5% of its projected 38.3 billion litres
of agrofuel use in 2020 expected to come from non-EU
sources.12 In reality, this share is likely to be higher since it is
unclear whether the figures also include imported feedstocks
used for ‘domestic’ processing into agrofuels or refer only
to imports of processed agrofuels.13 Nevertheless, it is clear
that various EU member states are expecting high levels
of dependency on imported agrofuels by 2020, including
Denmark (100% dependency), the United Kingdom (87.7%),
Ireland (70%), Greece (67%), the Netherlands (61.8%)
and Germany (58.7%).14 In conjunction with the issuing of
the RED and in anticipation of the vast increase in agrofuel
production and use this would trigger, the EC also issued the
2009/30/EC Fuel Quality Directive, which allows biofuels to
count towards the greenhouse gas reduction target and includes changes to technical specifications to increase the limit
of agrofuels blended with fossil fuels from 5% to 10%.15
Article 17 of RED (and also Article 7(b) of the Fuel Quality
Directive) established sustainability criteria, which came
into effect in December 2010 and cover only environmental
aspects (see Box 3) Significantly, these criteria do not rule
out importation of agrofuels that fall short. It is still perfectly
legal to import non-compliant agrofuels into the EU, although
in theory they will not count towards the target and the importer will, at least on paper, not benefit from the incentives
provided.16
The EU criteria have many serious weaknesses that point to
fundamental, if not fatal flaws, in the policy. First, they take
no account of the integrity of landscapes, waterscapes

or ecosystems. These are systems that cannot simply
be exploited to suit production priorities without risking
negative impacts on their other vital functions. Second,
the greenhouse gas (GHG) targets address only direct
emissions, not those resulting from the effects of indirect
land use change (ILUC), whereas the emissions from ILUC
may be very large, thus cancelling out any benefit from using
agrofuels. Third, and perhaps most damagingly, under the
EU criteria, companies, as well as being able to choose
from a range of voluntary certification schemes, can
provide reports from a consultant of their choice and paid
by them, to say whether standards are being met. There
are no provisions for independent auditing and verification.
This means the standards rely entirely on corporate selfregulation – there are no authoritative public regulatory
processes or institutions involved.
The same group of inspection, verification and
certification companies offer energy and timber
companies a wide range of verification and certification
services. Conflicts of interest and lack of independent
regulatory oversight are thus inherent in voluntary as
well as mandatory certification and standards.17
Meanwhile, one aspect completely missing from both directives is social sustainability criteria e.g. land and resource
rights, labour conditions, food security, rural development etc.
The Commission rejected inclusion of these social aspects
due to the ‘… difficulty to verify the link between individual
biofuel consignments and the respect of these particular
criteria’.18 Instead, the Commission has left the monitoring of
the impact of agrofuels on social sustainability to a review
process and to voluntary certification schemes. However, this
does not mean that developing social criteria would be any
kind of solution, in view of all the issues noted above, such as
self-reporting and the absence of independent auditing and
verification. There are also additional complexities such as the

Box 3. RED Environmental Sustainability Criteria
1. Greenhouse gas emission savings from agrofuel/agroliquids consumption should be at least 35%, increasing to 50%
by 2017, and 60% after 1 January 2018.
2. Agrofuels/agroliquids cannot be produced from raw materials obtained from land with high biodiversity value.
3. Agrofuels/agroliquids cannot be produced from raw materials obtained from land with high carbon stock.
4. Peatlands cannot be converted unless it can be demonstrated that this does not involve draining previously undrained soil.
5. The cultivation of agricultural raw materials should conform to the minimum requirements of good agro-environmental
practices as specified in Council Regulations (EC) No 73/2009 – relating only to EU farmers.
Source: Laura German, L. and Schoneveld, G. (2011) Social sustainability of EU-approved voluntary schemes for agrofuels: Implications
for rural livelihoods. Working Paper 75. CIFOR, Bogor, Indonesia.
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tensions that often exist between central governments and
local communities in source countries.
Instead of social criteria, Article 17 of the RED sets out a
review process by which the impact of EU agrofuels policy on
social sustainability factors will be reported on:
…The Commission shall, every two years, report to the
European Parliament and the Council on the impact
on social sustainability in the Community and in third
countries of increased demand for biofuel, on the
impact of Community biofuel policy on the availability
of foodstuffs at affordable prices, in particular for
people living in developing countries, and wider
development issues. Reports shall address the respect
of land-use rights. They shall state, both for third
countries and Member States that are a significant
source of raw material for biofuel consumed within
the Community, whether the country has ratified and
implemented each of the following Conventions of the
International Labour Organisation…
This social impact review is absolutely integral to the
continuation of the RED and indeed its wider agroenergy
experiment because it allows the EU to claim that any
negative impacts resulting from its agrofuel policy can be
managed and mitigated. As the European Commission has
affirmed, ‘[t]he biofuel policy will ensure that unsustainable
practices will be detected and corrective action will be
taken if appropriate. This relates to food prices as well as
to environmental and broader economic impacts.’19 Yet this
approach is itself fundamentally flawed. By tackling only
the perceived ‘excesses’ of the EU agrofuels policy through
a reactive rather than preventative approach, significant
environmental and social harm is simply allowed to continue.
The first EU monitoring report was originally due at the
end of 2012, but finally appeared on 27 March 2013.20 The
European Commission’s Renewable energy progress report
is very brief, but was published on the same day as another
450-page report, produced for the Commission, called
Renewable energy progress and biofuels sustainability.21
The Commission has already indicated it does not intend to
review the agrofuel target in 2014, when it is due to table a
review of the legislation, and presents itself as immovable on
this issue. And even though the EC acknowledges it will not
actually meet the target, it refuses to reduce it; rather it proposes simply to fail to meet the target by 2020. Furthermore,
industry has made it clear that it wants additional long-term
targets to be set for 2030 and 2050, while the EC plans to set
a target for 2030 by the end of the current mandate in 2014.22
The setting of rolling targets would make it more difficult to

challenge the first target, which is precisely what industry
wants. Still further from the minds of the Commission or of
industry is to question whether agroenergy should be defined
as renewable energy, which the evidence increasingly suggests it is not, certainly not at industrial scale.

2.2 Beyond agrofuel: the spectre
of agroliquids and agromass
The early discussion of agroenergy was mainly about
agrofuels for transport, which have tended to grab the
headlines. However, there are other increasingly important
‘renewable energy’ resources in use in Europe, which are
connected mainly with electricity and heating, and include
agroliquids and agromass, mainly wood. Here, the UK
experience is especially illustrative (see also Box 4 below).

2.2.1 Agroliquids
A number of power stations and combined heat and power
(CHP) plants in Europe use agroliquids, which are derived
from many of the same crops as agrofuels for transport.
They are used for co-firing with coal, including for starting up
coal-fired power stations, or where the stations are designed
to burn liquid fuel in diesel engines. Palm oil is the cheapest
agroliquid available in large quantities, although there is plenty
of evidence to indicate that palm oil extraction causes grave
damage to ecosystems and local communities (for more on
oil palm’s worldwide impact, see Section 4.2, this report).
Experience in Germany and Italy shows that palm oil is by far
the most likely type of agroliquid to be burnt in power stations.
The UK plans to burn up to 500,000 tonnes of agroliquid in
UK power stations and campaigners point out that, if all this
was from palm oil, it would require the conversion of 110,000
hectares of land to oil palm plantations.23 Nonetheless, on 25
July 2012, the Department of Energy and Climate Change
in the UK declared its intention to continue to subsidise
agromass and liquid agrofuels.24 Burning agroliquid for
electricity and heat will mean yet more land grabbing, human
rights abuses, destruction of biodiversity and ecosystem
resilience, and carbon emissions from deforestation as oil
palm plantations continue to spread around the tropical
countries of the world. EU-27 imports of palm oil fell in 2010,
but rose again to 5.3 MT in 2011, approaching 2008 and 2009
levels once more.25

2.2.2 Agromass
Agromass could become an even greater problem than
agrofuels and agroliquids if all that is promised and promoted
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comes to fruition. Of course we should always bear in mind
that unrealistic projections and the creation of artificial
markets have been a feature of the whole agroenergy
industry from the start and agromass may follow the same
pattern, although the current appetite for woody biomass
shows no sign of diminishing. Agromass includes so-called
wastes and residues from agriculture and forestry (for
example, waste products from oil palm plantations: oil palm
shells, empty fruit bunches, palm fronds, trunks, palm kernel
shells and mesocarp fibres26). It may also include municipal
solid waste and, potentially, sewage. But the main focus is
on wood chips and pellets for which current and projected
demand is shooting up. Although wood pellets are ideally
meant to be made from sawdust, rapid increase in demand
means that ‘waste wood’, roundwood and forest residues
are increasingly likely to be used27 as well as agricultural
crops such as miscanthus and other grasses plus agricultural
residues. However, the contribution from the latter is currently
small, while the advantages of wood pellets are strongly
promoted: they are said to be easy to use, compact, energy
dense, and can be fed into power stations automatically. It is
claimed that they can thus accompany or replace coal quite
easily without costly adaptation, although the truth is that
additional measures are required, as RWE npower discovered
when they experienced a fire at Tilbury power station in the
UK in February 2012.28 Woodchips can only be burned in
dedicated biomass plants. There are incentives in many EU
countries to use agromass, for example in the UK and the
Netherlands, both of which are already major importers of
wood pellets.29 In July 2012, the UK announced increased
support for using agromass and switching coal-fired power
stations to agromass.30 The EU is said to be a world leader in
co-firing coal and biomass due to the support it provides for
this approach.31

In addition, the Initiative Wood Pellets Buyers (IWPB), an
industry consortium consisting of major energy companies
(including GDF Suez, RWE-Essent, Eon, Drax, Vattenfall), are
also developing their own criteria.33 In November 2011, the
Dutch power and gas exchange APX-Endex launched the first
EU agromass exchange in Amsterdam, which ‘will serve as
a platform for trade in standardized industrial wood pellets’.34
Thus the emergence of a global trade is being encouraged
ahead of any real assessment of the likely impacts.

To date, the EU has not developed criteria for agromass,
partly because countries such as Sweden and Finland, which
produce close to 20% of their energy from agromass, object
to binding criteria. Now some interests are developing their
own criteria. For example, the European Biomass Association
hosts the European Pellet Association, which has developed
the ENplus trademark:
The aim of the European Pellet Quality Certification
(PellCert) is to create and implement an ambitious and
uniform certification system for pellets in Europe, called
“ENplus”, which will be used both by the heat and the
power markets, for intra European trade but also for
imports. In addition, sustainability criteria are currently
being designed to be part of or additional to ENplus and
create an “ENplus GREEN” scheme.32
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Beyond the source related issues, are problems related to
agromass burning, which are briefly summarised here:
•

Air pollution from agromass reduces air quality/life
expectancy.

•

Most agromass imported into the EU is from the US,
Canada, and Russia. There is already evidence of
damage to biodiverse, carbon-rich, old-growth forests
in Canada and the US, which raises serious questions
about management and supervision of production as
well as traceability.35

•

There will have to be a major increase in imports of
agromass into Europe to fulfil projected levels of use.
As one EU policy paper notes, much of this will come
in future from developing countries.36

•

Impacts on global forests just of European demand
are already becoming significant, without taking into
account increasing demand from other industrialised
and emerging industrial nations.

•

There are unique issues when dealing with solid
agromass – e.g. imported wood pellets caught fire at
Tilbury in February 2012.37 Spontaneous combustion and
noxious fumes are two of the problems that can arise if
pellets are not managed properly, as noted above.

•

Links with other initiatives could provide perverse
incentives. Currently the definition of forests includes
plantations: potentially new plantations could earn offset
credits and the wood could then be used for agromass
electricity, so earning more credits. This is a particular
risk for example in regions where illegal logging takes
place, followed by the development of plantations to
produce wood pellets for export. There are also risks of
perverse synergies between the programme Reducing
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
(REDD) and the expansion of plantations destined for
export agromass.

•

In September 2011, grave concerns were expressed
that the dash for agromass could threaten the EU’s
own emission reduction targets: ‘The Scientific
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Committee of the European Environment Agency
argues that EU assumptions about biomass are
based on a serious accounting error: “legislation that
encourages substitution of fossil fuels by bioenergy,
irrespective of the biomass source, may even result
in increased carbon emissions – thereby accelerating

global warming”’.38 Assumptions that wood is a carbon
neutral source, power stations burning at only 30%
efficiency, higher emissions per unit of energy due to
the lower energy density of wood than coal, the failure
to address land use change and flawed and unverified
accounting are just some of the reasons.

Box 4. Agromass for electricity: The case of the UK
In the UK, agromass is currently supplied from 74% domestic feedstocks and 26% imported, but is expected to shift to 81%
imported agromass by 2020, and possibly even closer to 100% for large installations, with major increases in demand, to
meet the RED. If this happens, it will obviously have serious impacts. And unfortunately, renewable energy subsidies are
definitely encouraging this kind of transformation in the UK, in other EU countries and globally, in some 40 countries around
the world.39
The projected figures for agromass use in the UK are chilling:
•

If all proposed UK agromass power plants are built, up to 81.6 MT of agromass would be needed.

•

By comparison, global wood pellet production stood at 14.3 MT in 2010 and consumption is increasing rapidly
worldwide.40

•

Note that 1 tonne of pellets requires 2 green tonnes of agromass.

The UK says it will introduce criteria ostensibly meant to tackle this problem:
‘From October 2013, the UK is also set to become the first country in the EU, and indeed worldwide, to introduce
mandatory biomass sustainability standards for all subsidised bioenergy.’41
However, there are serious questions as to whether such criteria would actually address the issues or merely legitimise the
trade, providing certification for the logging of old growth forests and evicting communities for plantations, often illegally.
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3 How did we end up
with such a policy?

In December 2005 the EC adopted a Biomass Action Plan
to promote all aspects of energy from ‘forestry, agriculture
and waste materials’.44 It reviewed how fuel standards could
be changed to encourage ‘the use of biomass for transport,
heating and electricity generation’, and also encouraged
research into so-called second-generation agrofuels – ‘liquid
fuels from wood and waste materials’.

In light of all the problems associated with the RED just
outlined, it is worth revisiting the question of how we ended
up with such a problematic policy to begin with. The following
section sets out the history of the EU’s agroenergy policies
as they crystallised around the agrofuels targets contained
in the RED. Tracing the evolution of the EU’s agroenergy
policies raises real concerns as to the manner in which the EC
decided on a renewable energy policy and then failed to deal
with scientific uncertainty and the assessment of risk as the
counter-arguments emerged. That the EC pushed ahead with
the promotion of agroenergy production and use without investigating the full impact of such a strategy subverts the EC’s
own guidelines on the precautionary principle and reveals a
fundamental breakdown in the EU’s science/policy interface.

In this plan, the EC made the following claims: (i) that agrofuels and agromass can promote rural development, provide
jobs for up to 300,000 people and improve energy security by
diversifying sources of energy supply; (ii) that deploying them
can help to reduce greenhouse emissions and thus tackle
climate change; and (iii) that use of agrofuels may even lead
to lower oil prices by reducing demand. It also claimed that
all this can probably be secured without additional pollution
or damage to the environment.45 The underlying assumptions
included the idea that agromass is a genuinely renewable
source of energy and that Europe could produce much of the
supply itself. However, it was thought desirable also to import,
on the pretext that this would help third countries to diversify
their agriculture and find new markets.

3.1 Preparing the way
In the late 1990s, the EC began to issue papers proposing
agrofuels. Agrofuels were identified as a key source of energy
for the future in a 1997 White Paper, Energy for the Future:
Renewable Sources of Energy.42 This document argued that
biofuels would need specific incentives, such as subsidies and
tax breaks, and proposed indicative targets to stimulate renewables, along with harmonisation of standards and support from
the Fifth Framework Programme for Research, Technological
Development and Demonstration. It also noted that biomass
overall could provide a major part of the growth in renewables.
At no point did it try to define renewables, presenting them
instead merely as a series of opportunities to exploit:
‘…reducing dependency on energy imports and increasing security of supply. Development of renewable
energy sources can actively contribute to job creation,
predominantly among the small and medium sized
enterprises which are so central to the Community economic fabric, and indeed themselves form the majority
in the various renewable energy sectors. Deployment of
renewables can be a key feature in regional development
with the aim of achieving greater social and economic
cohesion within the Community’.
The first directive appeared in 2003 and proposed an
agrofuel target of 5.75% for the transport sector by 2010.43
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In 2006 the EC adopted a strategy for agrofuels that stressed
the need to provide incentives to promote their production
and use, including targets.46 This paper also included giving
priority to the development of an industry-led ‘biofuel
technology platform’ as key private-sector allies in the
promotion of agrofuel production and use. Accordingly, the
European Biofuels Technology Platform (EBFTP), a powerful
advocate of agroenergy, was created.47
In an EU summit in March 2007, the European Council
accepted the recommendations set out in the European
Commission’s Communication of January 2007 on a
Renewable Energy Road Map which laid the groundwork
to draft the RED.48 The idea was to demonstrate a political
commitment to tackle greenhouse gases and climate change
through a new energy policy by 2009 that would include:
•

a binding overall target of 20% renewable energy use in
the EU gross final consumption by 2020; and

•

a 10% binding minimum target for renewable energy use
in the transport sector for each country for 2020.

It is critical to note that this political commitment, which would
find its way into the articles of the RED, was made before
any impact assessment had been conducted on the effects
of such a policy.49 Subsequent impact assessments carried
out in 2008 as part of the drafting of the RED highlighted the
potential negative effects of the RED targets in relation to land
use change.50 But by this point the EC was unable (or unwilling) to go back on its prior commitment.
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The lasting consequences of such a policy lock-in cannot be
overestimated. Not only did such a position contradict the EC’s
own principles and guidelines on the collection and use of
expertise, but the entire agroenergy project became subject to
a process of ‘policy-based evidence gathering’ whereby ‘evidence appeared only able to influence the final policy choice
when its findings coalesced with the political imperatives
driving the target’.51
This is despite the fact that from before its announcement
in March 2007, right through to the issuing of the RED in
April 2009 and its coming into effect in December 2010, an
increasing number of organisations and academics began
to question the wisdom of agrofuels. Scientists such as
Searchinger and Fargione questioned the assumption that
agrofuel is a low-carbon energy source, noting that if agrofuel
production displaces the production of food to other land
or involves clearing forest and peatland, it incurs a carbon
debt.52 In an interview with the Nature Conservancy in 2008,
Fargione said:
‘All the biofuels we use now cause clearing of natural
ecosystems for agriculture. Adding energy production
to our current and growing demand for food production
inevitably requires more land to be converted to
agriculture, whether or not the biofuel is grown directly
on that land. So biofuels either directly or indirectly
cause land clearing, which releases carbon to the
atmosphere and contributes to global warming. This is
the biofuel carbon debt’.53
They also calculated the carbon debt incurred by emissions from different kinds of land use change/conversion.
Moreover, in the midst of the 2007-2008 food crisis, studies
by the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
and the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI),
amongst others, pointed to agrofuels as one of the key factors
contributing to food price inflation.54 Finally, agrofuels were
recognised as heavily implicated in the global land grab.55
However, even before such evidence began to accumulate,
NGOs were questioning agroenergy; the ‘Call for an immediate moratorium on EU incentives for agrofuels, EU imports of
agrofuels and EU agroenergy monocultures’ was launched in
January 2007 and was signed by more than 200 organisations from around the world:
‘The undersigned call for an immediate moratorium
on EU incentives for agrofuels and agroenergy from
large-scale monocultures including tree plantations
and a moratorium on EU imports of such agrofuels.
This includes the immediate suspension of all targets,
incentives such as tax breaks and subsidies which
benefit agrofuels from large-scale monocultures,

including financing through carbon trading mechanisms,
international development aid or loans from international
finance organisations such as the World Bank. This call
also responds to the growing number of calls from the
global South against agrofuel monocultures, which EU
targets are helping to promote’.56
Despite these early concerns, the EU forged ahead with
drafting the RED. As noted above, these actions clearly show
how, from the start, the EU decided to adopt a strategy for
agroenergy and set targets to provide industry with a secure
environment for investing without any detailed investigation
of whether such a policy was sound or not. This in turn demonstrated the power of the agrofuels lobby, and behind it, the
forces pushing for the bioeconomy.

3.2 The agrofuels lobby
Given that the EU produced its first major document on renewables in 1997 (as explained earlier), it is instructive to look
at biodiesel figures from 1997 onwards, remembering that the
EU biodiesel industry is currently the largest in the world. In
1997, EU biodiesel production stood at some 475,000 metric
tonnes (MT), but in 1998 it declined to 389,000 MT. However,
thereafter it climbed strongly, especially in 2005 (the year of
the biomass action plan) and 2006. By 2009 it had reached
9,046,000 MT and 9.5 MT in 2010, declining to 8.5 MT in 2011.57
These figures reveal clearly an intimate interaction between
signals from the European Commission and the development
of the industry, which was evidently eager to secure a guaranteed investment horizon to ensure its future profitability.
As the 1997 document shows, the creation of a mandated
agrofuels market was from the beginning the core option for
the EU’s renewable energy strategy, plus a suite of subsidies,
tax breaks, and other incentives given to the agrofuel industry
(see Box 5), estimated to have cost the EU taxpayer €4 billion
in 200858, rising to €10 billion in 2011.59 The main beneficiaries of agrofuel subsidies have been agrofuel producers. The
scale of the industry lobby was revealed in May 2013, through
an access to information application from Euractiv, which
indicated that in October 2012, the biofuels industry deluged
the Commission with messages about the damage that would
be done to the industry by including a factor for Indirect Land
Use Change (ILUC) in biofuel accounting:
One missive from the European Biodiesel Board accused
the Commission of “purposely causing the death of the
whole EU biodiesel industrial sector.”
It says the ILUC proposal would result in “closing hundreds of production sites worth many billions euros of
recent investments and driving to the immediate loss of
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50,000 direct and 400,000 indirect employments in the
EU biodiesel production chain.”60
Meanwhile the smaller ethanol industry in Europe has not
been slow to call for a separate ethanol target of 8% for
conventional and 2% for ‘advanced’ ethanol, plus the setting of targets beyond 2020, claiming that ethanol does not
contribute to the problems highlighted by critics of biofuels.61
Currently most ethanol used in the EU is produced in the EU
and far less of it is used than biodiesel, hence we do not focus
on it in this report. However, it is worth noting that the balance is now shifting, partly due to the ILUC debate highlighting
the land footprint of EU biodiesel, and imports of ethanol are
increasing, mainly from the US and more recently, from Brazil.
However, shifting from biodiesel to ethanol would not address
the problems of agroenergy.
Large European agrofuel corporations would not have been
able to influence EU energy policy to the degree they have,
had it not been for their alignment with a much broader coalition of forces which make up the agrofuels lobby group. These
include biotech and agrofuel companies, large multinational
agribusinesses, car manufacturers, oil companies, forestry
companies, and corporate funders.
Agribusiness interests and the car industry were foremost
in influence when it came to setting the 10% renewable
energy target in the EU transport sector. The European
farm lobby had been vigorously opposed to changes in the

EU sugar regime under the 2006 Common Agricultural
Policy reform that reduced the guaranteed sugar price by
36% and opened up the European sugar market to global
competition.64 Securing an outlet for European sugar
producers by re-routing subsidies through the creation
of a guaranteed market for agrofuels made from sugarbased ethanol was seen as a political strategy to win
over an extremely powerful interest group.65 Meanwhile,
the European car industry used agrofuels as a pretext to
argue against the EU’s proposed CO2 emissions level,
offering a higher limit and claiming that agrofuels could fill
the gap. It is alleged that in return for the car industry’s
support for EU emissions reduction targets, evidence that
questioned the greenhouse gas savings of agrofuels was
not given equal treatment in the debate leading up to the
2009 directive.66
A picture thus emerges of a policy formulation process in
which, in the words of David Laborde, author of various ECcommissioned reports on agrofuels, ‘policy markers inside
and outside Europe are doing agrofuels for other reasons
than environmental ones’.67 This explains why agrofuels
policy continuously pre-empted the evidence base needed
to justify it. Indeed, as Laborde also said, “we started to
make a policy without knowing the effect it would have….
We are now discussing the land use effect after saying for
ten years that we need biofuels to reduce emissions,” and
he goes on to say: “It was a serious mistake.”

Box 5. The agrofuel subsidy and incentive regime
The agrofuel subsidy and incentive regime encompasses a range of measures including:
•

Market transfers in the form of mandatory blending rates and tariffs on agrofuel imports.

•

Budgetary support including the 2009/96/EC Energy Taxation Directive which allows member states to reduce or
exempt excise duties on agrofuel production and use. This is estimated to have amounted to a total of EUR 2.8 billion in
2007 and 2008 in foregone revenue.

•

Subsidies for energy crop growth, subsequently cut back but still existing in member states.62

•

Investment aids and subsidies for agrofuel production facilities.

•

Support for agrofuel distribution and consumption including reduced registration fees and free parking for high blend
agrofuel compatible cars, ‘green’ public procurement schemes, and funding for filling stations that provide high blends or
pure agrofuels.

•

Funding for agrofuel research and development.

Across the agrofuel value chain - from production, to storage and transport, to consumption – a range of support mechanism
are in place to ensure the promotion and uptake of agrofuels. Most recently, Biofuels - At What Cost? A review of costs and
benefits of EU biofuels policies (IISD), shows the support rate for biofuels in 2011 (around €10 billion as noted above) was
more than half the turnover of €13-16 billion in that year.63
Sources: Jung, A., P. Dorrenberg et. al (2010) & Aubry (2011 and IISD 2013)
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4 Three years on:
Why reject this policy

4.1 Fundamental problems with
agrofuels and agromass
As shown earlier, between the time of the EC’s first announcement of its intention to produce a directive on
‘renewable energy’ and the resulting directive’s final entry
into force, many well-researched objections to the claims
and assumptions about agrofuels and agromass were aired.
Since December 2010, numerous reports and research have
emerged that continue to demonstrate the serious flaws in
the policy’s most basic assumptions. These are briefly summarised here.

as they grow. However, there is actually considerable carbon
sequestration in old growth forests, much of which is held in
forest soils, as noted above. Other forest ecosystem functions
and services would also be lost; homogeneous plantation
forests lack structural complexity and therefore have fewer
niches for biodiversity. Forests are also a source of clean
water and they help to regulate and absorb rainfall and water
flows. A 2012 paper states, ‘… that such an increase in
agromass harvest would result in younger forests, lower agromass pools, depleted soil nutrient stocks and a loss of other
ecosystem functions’.70 The authors also note that, ‘Owing
to the peculiarities of forest net primary production humans
would appropriate ca. 60% of the global increment of woody
biomass if forest biomass were to produce 20% of current
global primary energy supply….’ An additional complexity is
that as levels of atmospheric CO2 increase, this will in turn
increase emissions of CO2 from forests. It is just these kinds
of interactions that are often ignored, but which could take us
to critical tipping points sooner than expected.71

4.1.1 Agrofuels and agromass are not carbon
neutral and incur a decadal carbon debt

4.1.3 Agromass dilemmas: less
energy-dense; limits to expansion

It has long been conveniently assumed that agrofuels are carbon neutral or at least low-carbon and qualify as renewable
on the basis that agromass that is gathered will grow again.
However, the emissions from burning the agromass as fuel
are not currently counted. In addition, there are also major
emissions, not just from felling the trees themselves, but also
from destroying plants, mosses and related biomass including
soils, that would otherwise have continued to absorb and sequester carbon.68 Soils are a major carbon sink, second only
to the oceans. Yet forest clearance, plantation establishment,
residue collection and harvesting all have a major impact on
soils, non-wood agromass and forest biodiversity, which is
discounted by commercial interests and policy makers. None
of these are taken into account when assuming that agrofuels
are carbon neutral.

When agromass is burned, it is less energy-dense than fossil
energy sources, which have been heated and compressed
within the earth’s crust over millions of years:

Thus carbon emissions from land conversion to grow agromass are likely to be higher than the emissions saved by using
agromass instead of fossil fuel. Also, when wood is burnt for
energy it releases carbon emissions that may take 35-50
years or more to be captured by the re-growth of the forest. 69
Even if the up-front emissions can be balanced by recapture
in the end, it will take decades at a point when we need sharp
and immediate emission cuts.

4.1.2 Reducing forest carbon stocks may
well outweigh any fossil savings
The argument is often made that old forests should be cleared
and replaced because young forests sequester more carbon

Per unit of energy, the CO2 emissions would typically
even be higher than those of a fossil fuel-burning power
plant because (i) biomass contains less energy per unit
of carbon than petroleum products or natural gas do and
(ii) biomass is usually burned with a lower efficiency
than fossil fuels.72
Yet we are already close to the limits of land available for
exploitation:
Indeed, current harvests, while immensely valuable
for human well-being, have already caused enormous
loss of habitat by affecting perhaps 75% of the world’s
ice- and desert- free land, depleting water supplies, and
releasing large quantities of carbon into the air.73

4.1.4 How much can we really take from
the biosphere? The need for precaution
Humans constantly take biomass from the biosphere, while
natural processes are constantly renewing that material.
Some argue that we are already taking more from the
biosphere than is naturally replaced each year. According to
the Global Footprint Network, we are using the equivalent
of 1.5 planets to provide resources and deal with our waste
and are therefore already in a state of what they describe as
‘overshoot’.74 A useful guide in the case of biomass use is the
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attempt to measure human appropriation of net primary productivity (NPP) – called HANPP.75 HANPP looks at the impact
of land conversion and the harvesting of agromass on net
primary productivity, the amount of biomass produced each
year by living organisms. It reveals the size of the economy
and its demand for biomass relative to the ecosystems that
provide it. Clearly, the increased demand for biomass caused
by the shift to agroenergy will have a major impact on this net
primary productivity balance.
Frequently cited bioenergy goals would at least double
the present global human use of plant material, the
production of which already requires the dedication of
roughly 75% of vegetated lands and more than 70% of
water withdrawals.76
The combination of the growing energy density of development and its demand for energy, in the context of increasing
population and growing expectations, could thus easily take
us to the point of overshoot in relation to agroenergy alone.
We may not have the full scientific information yet, but this is
exactly the kind of situation where the precautionary principle
should be applied. Indeed Schulze et al. argue that to meet
a 20% target using woody biomass would entail a major
increase in our appropriation of NPP, taking us closer to the
planetary limit, without even considering all the other uses
and roles of woody biomass:
Consequently, the maximum HANPP is about 30% of
the total NPP; hence, the proposed HANPP of 18–21%
already represents ca. 60% of the global increment of
woody biomass. 77

4.1.5 Indirect land use change is
not currently included
Direct land use change is easy to understand: an area is
converted to agrofuels from forest or grassland or from
another crop. Indirect land use change means that production
of a crop in one area is displaced by a new crop or other
activity, for example, urbanisation. The displaced crop is still in
demand and therefore needs to be planted somewhere else.
An early example of this related to maize ethanol production
in the US displacing soya production from the US to Brazil.78
More recently it has been argued that using European rapeseed for biodiesel is increasing European demand for palm
oil, which is linked to deforestation and the destruction of
peatland in Indonesia79, with major impacts on biodiversity and
local communities.
According to one recent study [ ] this means that
millions of hectares of highly biodiverse areas could
“legitimately” be destroyed and 95 million tonnes more
CO2 could be emitted as a result of EU biofuel targets
even if all biofuels met the full EU standards…80
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This issue has (unsurprisingly) proved contentious, as it is
potentially another deadly blow to the emissions balance of
agrofuels. In the EU, politics trumped justice, climate and
ecology in September 2011 and action on indirect land use
change (ILUC) was deferred yet again:
…the commissioners have now agreed to postpone
action until 2014, the last year of the mandate of the
current Commission. Only then will they make their
proposals to attach specific CO2 values to each type
of biofuel – deferring any impact from new measures
until 2016 at the earliest.81

4.1.6 Many agroenergy crops, trees and
organisms are also invasive species
That many agroenergy crops are invasive species was already
pointed out during the development of the RED. However, the
directive only mentions invasive species once, in paragraph
78 of the preliminary non-binding section of the document.
A new report came out in 2011, highlighting the risks from
a number of popular agrofuel crops, including reed canary
grass, Napier grass and giant reed.82 It mentions that the desired characteristics of agrofuel plants – e.g., their capacity to
thrive with little water and nutrient in degraded areas – is also
characteristic of invasive species. It notes the tremendous
cost to the US economy from invasive plants alone – some
US$34.5 billion annually – and the serious impacts on biodiversity and ecosystems of invasive species.
The invasive potential of algae (here microalgae rather than
seaweed), which are often touted as a potential secondgeneration agrofuel, is considerable as they are very fast
growing and highly adaptable. It is often claimed that they
can be contained, either within installations, or by genetically
engineering them not to be able to survive outside those
installations. However, such claims are purely theoretical and
do not take adaptability into account. All living organisms have
a vested interest in adapting in order to survive. In the case
of algae, their minute spores could spread easily and rapidly
over a large area and their adaptive capacity is also likely to be
considerable.83 If algae ponds were defined as ‘contained use’
this would clearly not be secure. This is particularly important
because of the additional risks posed by genetically modified microalgae, currently under development on the pretext
that they will offer speedier growth and more efficient fuel
production.84
Invasives may also be hosts for serious diseases. For example, the highly invasive vine, kudzu, a major problem in
the US, is a host for Asian rust (phakopsora), which attacks
soya plantations. Invasive plants compete with native plants
for nutrients and water. They can rapidly create their own
monocultures strangling and crowding out other plants, as is
the case with the kudzu vine.
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In summary, the foregoing examples indicate that all the assumptions initially made about the benefits of agroenergy
have been shown to be optimistic. Agroenergy from
agrofuel and agromass constitutes a dangerous diversion,
and using agromass actually causes an up-front spike in
carbon emissions at exactly the time when we should be
reducing them sharply. Agroenergy is a very dangerous path
to take in the effort to address climate change and peak oil,
as it could well accelerate climate change, biodiversity loss
and overexploitation of the planet’s net primary productivity.
Perhaps most important, continuing agroenergy promotion
and development draws policy attention away from efforts to reduce energy consumption. Yet we continue to be
told that adjustments such as focusing on particular ‘good’
agroenergy sources rather than ‘bad’ ones are the solution.
But in addition to these fatal flaws in the policy itself, there
are a number of other major issues that the EU’s ‘renewable
energy’ policies raise, but then fail to address at all. As will be
discussed in the next section, many of these have to do with
its impact on land and water allocation and use in particular.
Considering that land and water are finite resources with
growing pressures and multiple propositions for their use,
attention to who has access and rights to them and how they
are used is more urgent than ever. But land cannot simply
be reduced to an abstract measurement of hectares for
exploitation. Human activity can range from enhancement of
biodiversity and ecosystem functions to their wanton destruction, and while ecosystem resilience is crucial for humanity’s
survival, ecosystems are currently being degraded at an
unprecedented rate.85

4.2 Agroenergy promotion: A key
driver in global land grabbing
The EU seems to assume that its agroenergy policy has little
impact on the global South. In January 2011 the Commission
essentially dismissed any link by claiming that ‘most of the
crops used for biofuel production in the EU are produced in
the EU’.86 This may have been true in 2008 — the year for
which the EU Biofuels Baseline was devised. Produced by a
consortium of organisations involved in consultancy, academe,
research, rural development for the EC and the EU more
generally for monitoring the impacts of the RED and biofuels,
the Biofuel Baseline is meant to provide the baseline data on
biofuel production, consumption, origin of feedstocks and
some environmental and social aspects and impacts of biofuel
production on food prices and land use, in order to assess
future changes.87 The Biofuels Baseline noted that in 2008: (i)
“The total gross land use associated with EU biofuel consumption in 2008 is estimated to be 7 Mha [million hectares], of
which 3.6 Mha in the EU and 3.3 Mha in third countries”88; but
that (ii) “[w]hen accounting for the by-products, the total net

land use in third countries decreases to 1.4 Mha and the land
use in the EU decreases to 2.1 Mha, so that the total becomes
3.6 Mha [emphasis added].89
Leaving aside the issue of co-products for the moment, it
is important to point out that since this 2008 baseline was
established, ever more agrofuel feedstock is being imported
from outside the EU, with both the continuing reliance on
agrofuels and the new and rapidly expanding reliance on
agromass for electricity. It is likely that this upward trend
will continue for years to come and perhaps even sharpen,
pointing further to the need for a precautionary approach. Yet
the Commission refuses to acknowledge what is now widely
accepted: that agrofuels have been and still are one of the key
drivers of the ‘global land grab’ (see Box 6).
Returning to the issue of co-products, what the EU’s
agroenergy policy proponents downplay is that the effect on
third countries of the EU’s dependence on agroenergy imports
may be intensified when they involve co-products. Claims for
co-products are well summed up here:
Our biofuel and animal feed co-products reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, improve food and energy
security, and reduce European demand for animal
feed imports that contribute to global deforestation
pressures.90
Co-products are different commodities produced from the
same crop and they come in several forms. They may be residues from harvesting, such as shells from the production of
oil palm, or what is left of corn or wheat after ethanol production, which is then turned into animal feed. They are also an
important part of the discussion about the balance of greenhouse gas emissions from biofuel production, since they can
be used to apparently reduce land use and hence emissions
for each product separately. The EU is heavily dependent on
imports of animal feed and (as outlined above) is increasingly
dependent on agrofuel for energy. For example, EU imports of
soybean oil stood at 750,000 tonnes in 2011, most of it from
Argentina91, while soybean meal imports were just over 21
MT. Palm oil imports were 5.2 MT92 in 2011, while imports of
palm kernel meal for feed were 2.25 MT and palm kernel oil
600,000 tonnes. In each case, meal and residues are used
as animal feed – and in the case of oil palm residues is also
burned for heat and power in coal power stations. Extracted
palm oil now increasingly finds a market as fuel in addition to
being used for cosmetics, food, etc.

Oil Palm’s worldwide impact
Oil palm almost certainly originated in West Africa where
it has been cultivated for its edible oil for thousands of
years, but it was taken to Asia, where it became a major
commercial crop. It covers huge tracts of land in Malaysia
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Box 6. Agroenergy expansion as ‘green grabbing’
Land grabbing for agroenergy due to the targets and subsidies agroenergy attracts in the EU and elsewhere is a critical driver
in a broader global picture of land appropriation. Players include companies that invest and speculate in land and its products,
companies that produce the commodities, and perhaps most problematic, large-scale initiatives such as the African agricultural
growth corridors that seek to reorder large areas of land by establishing infrastructure for the development of industrial export
agriculture. The companies may be facilitated and protected by the latter, which involve governments, corporations and international institutions and millions of hectares. Not all land that is grabbed is immediately turned over to production, and instead
may be held as a speculative asset against future developments such as rising prices as available land dwindles. Some have
called this type of land grabbing as ‘green grabbing’ – or the grabbing of land for environmental and conservation reasons.
For example, Green Resources, a private Norwegian company working in Tanzania, Mozambique and Uganda, describes itself
as a ‘plantation, carbon offset, forest products and renewable energy company’.93 It has some 25,000 ha of plantation and
plans 100,000, but claims to hold an additional 300,000 ha in reserve. Most of the trees it plants are alien species such as
pine and eucalyptus.94 It claims that 75% of its plantations are FSC certified and that it registered the world’s first forestry
project based on the voluntary carbon standard (VCS) in 2009 and began to receive carbon offsets in 2010. In 2012, the EU
co-financed a project for Green Resources to expand its Tree Growing Associations in Tanzania to include Mozambique in the
project called: ‘Sustainable Wood and Charcoal Production in Rural Mozambique and Tanzania’.95 According to REDD Monitor,
reporting on visits by Timberwatch in 2010, villages involved the project in Tanzania lost part of their land, under 99 year
leases granted to Green Resources, and claim they are not receiving the benefits and jobs they were promised.96 This is just
one example of land grabbing that combines plantations, bioenergy production and carbon offsetting.

and Indonesia, where, in 2011, half the plantations were
owned by Malaysia, Singapore, the US and Belgium,
according to WALHI (Wahana Lingkungan Hidup Indonesia
/ Friends of the Earth Indonesia).97 However, in recent
years, industrial plantations have been established in Africa,
especially Nigeria, the Democratic Republic of Congo and
Ghana, plus Cameroon and Uganda. Liberia and Gabon
are also experiencing landgrab for oil palm.98 According to
the Inter Press Service, writing in May 2011, ‘Most of the
exploiters are European Union-based companies.’99 Now oil
palm is being promoted in Brazil through the government
programme ‘Sustainable Production of Palm Oil’, which
according to one report, is targeting ‘abandoned and
degraded land’ of which it claims some 50 million ha exist.100
Ecuador and Colombia both have long experience of oil palm
plantations with major expansion in recent years, and Peru
also has large plantations,101 plus Guatemala, the Philippines,
and Chiapas in Mexico. A paper from 2012 illustrates the
deforestation, biodiversity loss and loss of community
lands caused by the establishment of oil palm plantations,
particularly on peatlands in Indonesian Borneo, even after
years of campaigns against this practice which leads to
major emissions of CO2.102 Not only do these emissions
cancel out any benefit from agroenergy derived from oil
palm planted on it, but:
Burning palm oil, the most widely used biofuel for
electricity generation, causes more greenhouse gas
emissions than fossil fuels once the direct and indirect
impacts on forests and peatlands are taken into
account.103
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Soya from South America
Soya is a major crop in Argentina that began to be planted
there in the 1970s and was given a tremendous stimulus by
the introduction of genetically modified (GM) soya, first planted
in Argentina in 1997. Since then, GM soya monocultures
have spread across the country, totalling some 19 million
ha by 2009. National food production has suffered major
disruption as a result. Thousands of families have lost their
land and been displaced to Buenos Aires and other urban
centres and those who stay are being seriously affected by
agrochemicals sprayed from the air. Moreover, forests such
as the Chaco have suffered major clearance since the advent
of GM soya monocultures. The impacts on agriculture include
the emergence of many different varieties of herbicide tolerant
weeds that necessitate the use of additional chemicals, plus
compacted and contaminated soils and water pollution.104 GM
soya monocultures have now spread to Paraguay, Uruguay,
Brazil and Bolivia, with serious impacts on biodiversity and the
physical and social health of rural communities there.105 The
spread of GM soy was depicted in Syngenta’s much criticised
advertisement of 2004, which showed these five countries as
the ‘United Republic of Soy’. Such an image serves to illustrate
the power-politics dimension of such ‘colonisations by crop’.106
In the UK, the report on the Renewable Transport Fuel
Obligation (RTFO) by the now closed Renewable Fuels Agency
of the UK says that for biodiesel in 2009-10:
The feedstock with the largest estimated gross crop area
is soy with just over one million hectares. Soy made up
an estimated 38% of the fuel and 77% of the land used
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for UK biofuels – similar proportions to those reported
in Year One. In Year Two, an estimated 75% of soy came
from Argentina. This represents nearly 830,000 ha of
land, or five percent of the total Argentinean soy crop.
When accounting for the soymeal co-product, the net
land requirement in Argentina for biodiesel supplied to
the UK was approximately 156,000 ha or just under one
percent of the total Argentinean soy crop.107
Thus co-product figures can be used to apparently reduce the
impact of each of the separate products on land-use, and thus
greenhouse gas emissions, especially if those products are
utilised in different sectors, eg: livestock and energy. Some
would say that this is positive because it means the land is
yielding more than one product. However, this argument
only takes account of the advantages provided by the twin
demands, without considering the stimulus it provides to
expanding monocultures at the expense of biodiversity and
communities. It also takes no account of whether using crops
to burn and feed to animals that are either food crops, or are
replacing food crops, is desirable and what impact it has on
the availability of food for human beings.
Due to the high demand for both fuel and feed, a wider variety
of crops are being explored for agrofuels and simultaneously,
research is being carried out on the possibility of feeding the
residues to animals after detoxifying them, adding missing
nutrients and treating them in different ways, even though the
impact on animal health and wellbeing of feeding them with
ethanol residues is often negative and also has implications
for environmental and human health.108 Crops include camelina, jatropha, oil palm, castor, sugarcane, maize, sorghum,
cassava and other, as well as algae. Cellulosic agrofuels
represent a greater challenge, but stubble and pongamia are
being studied, for example, in the ongoing effort to develop
animal feed co-products and thus provide further justification
for both agrofuels and the co-products.109
It is clear that since the 2008 baseline was established, ever
more agrofuel feedstock is being imported from outside
the EU, and that this upward trend is very likely to continue
for years to come. The Commission, however, refuses to
acknowledge that agrofuels – and its own agrofuel policy
— have become an important driver of land grabbing, and
therefore have some responsibility to bear for the resulting
impacts, elaborated below.

4.3 Impacts of the policy on land,
water and people
4.3.1 Impacts on land allocation and use
The current phase of land-grabbing for production and
speculation first came to international attention in 2008

and continues apace. This global phenomenon is discussed
broadly and at length elsewhere and need not be re-examined
again here.110 What is important to stress here is that a number
of factors have coincided to create this situation, among them
fears about climate change, energy and food security. Such
insecurity has led some countries and companies to seek
land abroad for food and energy crop production. Others have
decided that built property is no longer a safe haven or a good
investment for their money and see land as a new investment opportunity, especially in regions where it is considered
under-priced, such as Africa. Regardless of the reason, little
heed is paid to ecosystems and the need to conserve their
resilience. While land grabbing is taking varied forms and is
difficult to quantify accurately, its impacts on communities,
on biodiversity including agricultural biodiversity and related
knowledge and practices as people are displaced, and on water, soils, forests and other ecosystems, is often devastating.
We have hardly begun to understand the full extent of it,
because of the rapid, international nature of land grabbing and
the factors that stimulate it. According to GRAIN, a small international organisation that works to support small farmers and
social movements in their struggles, EU biofuels mandates
have already prompted companies to grab 17 million hectares
of land around the world, a figure that could rise to over 40
million hectares by 2020.111
Some say that it is perfectly possible to absorb this extra
land use by bringing what they call ‘degraded’ land into
production, using ‘marginal’ land and applying ‘sustainable
intensification’.112 However, the State of the World’s Land and
Water Resources for Food and Agriculture (SOLAW) notes
that, ‘in too many places, achievements have been associated
with management practices that have degraded the land and
water systems upon which food production depends’.113 Many
sources have reported that growth in rates of production is
levelling out, while levels of land degradation are rising. The
media release for the report notes that 25% of land (which
includes all land types, not just arable) is highly degraded.
Another 8% is moderately degraded, 36% is stable or slightly
degraded and 10% is ranked as ‘improving’. Planting in
marginal desert areas, e.g. Sudan, could easily tip fragile land
into terminal desertification processes.114 Furthermore, land
described by outsiders as marginal or degraded is often used
by local communities, frequently on a shifting or long rotation
basis that may be better suited to its fragile nature.
The EU’s agroenergy and bioeconomy experiments are not
just helping to stimulate land grabbing, but are promoting a
major reordering of land and water access and use in the
global South, not dissimilar to the enclosures that took place
in the UK previously, for example, where many of those who
were driven off the land became labour for emerging industries or were forced to leave the countryside and even the
country itself altogether. Current patterns of land use such as
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shifting cultivation or other traditional forms of cultivation and
use, already seriously threatened and often completely misunderstood, may be rendered impossible across wide areas,
threatening the livelihoods of local communities that do not
wish to collaborate with this externally imposed re-ordering.
Any existing local patterns of water use will also be adversely
affected; indeed, the threat to water may be even more serious. Pastoralism and seasonal grazing, often well adapted to
local conditions when operating according to traditional practice, are already under great pressure, which this reordering
will certainly increase.
Local agriculture systems are also under threat, for instance,
in Zambia, Chitemene and the more recent Fundikila115 or
Mambwe mound cultivation system developed by local
people.116 Small farmer innovation, often combining new and
traditional ideas, is insufficiently acknowledged but vital.117
Such systems are often dismissed as unable to accommodate
population increase, but have tremendous potential, especially
in a context of participatory, bottom-up innovation. However,
the intention of the corridor projects discussed below is to
impose top-down intensive agrochemical use plus irrigation
on ‘smallholders’, even though in the long term, history clearly
illustrates that these are not sustainable and lead to increased
emissions, contamination, degradation and waste of soils
and water. Indeed the increasing ‘efficiency’ of agricultural
methods and machinery under the guise of ‘sustainable intensification’ has the potential to greatly accelerate this process
of destruction. We urgently need research based on collaboration with small farmers, who produce 70% of our food in spite
of years of unfavourable policy decisions.

4.3.2 Impacts on water allocation and use
Water grabbing is a major emerging issue and the broad
impact of over-extracting or polluting water with chemicals is
increasingly serious, especially in the global South. Although
many agroenergy projects have been promoted on the basis
that the crop (jatropha, for example118) can be grown on
marginal land with little water, in reality both water and good
soil are required, frequently with the addition of inputs such as
fertilisers and pesticides in order to attain acceptable yields.
Demand for water is increasing greatly and this includes extending irrigation to new areas, especially in Africa. Irrigation
brings its own risks; a major one is the salinisation of soils,
while ecological impacts include loss of biodiversity in the area
and damage to ecosystems downstream.119 Social impacts
can include increased incidence of disease and inequity
plus negative impacts on land use patterns, land tenure and
the displacement of communities. Women may be further
disadvantaged by the developments of which irrigation is a
part, for example, the movement from subsistence farming to
production of cash crops for export.
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In the journal Environment Research Letters, scientists
published data claiming the identification of huge new
reserves of groundwater in Africa, where some 300 million
people already lack access to clean drinking water.120 Much
of this water was deposited up to 5,000 years ago and will
not speedily be replenished due to decreasing rainfall. The
scientists warn that such water must be cautiously used. The
rapidity with which seemingly vast reserves of groundwater
can be depleted and contaminated by injudicious use can be
seen in Libya, where the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya is under
great pressure:121
Current annual rates of groundwater withdrawal in
the sub-region are 407 per cent of the recharge rate
in Egypt, and 560 per cent in Libya (UNDP and others
2000). Exploitation of groundwater resources over the
past ten years has led to a reduction in water pressure
levels at the oasis of the western desert. Overextraction
from the delta shallow aquifer has led to increased
water salinization and a rapid inland advance of the
saltwater interface.122
Climate change and the alteration of rainfall patterns due to
land-use change, especially deforestation for crops, infrastructure and human settlement, is likely to lead to increased
pressure on these groundwater resources. The Biofuels
Baseline mentions the greater water-use required to produce
agroenergy crops as compared with fossil fuels.123 It would be
disastrous if information about groundwater reserves in Africa
were used to justify water grabbing for agrofuels, whether
for growing or processing them. Yet the planned agricultural
growth corridors in Africa include proposals for large irrigation projects (for more on agricultural growth corridors, see
Sections 5.1 and 5.2, this report). The reports produced by
the European Commission must pay careful attention to the
impacts of this additional water use on top of the current demands of agriculture, which already uses some 70% of global
fresh water withdrawals.

4.3.3 Impacts on local communities and
vulnerable and marginalised groups
The impacts of land grabbing for agrofuels on local communities are severe and difficult to reverse. Land leased or sold
for agrofuel production is often cleared of people immediately.
Once divided from their land, people lose local varieties
adapted to local conditions and related knowledge, etc. Often
it seems that agrofuel projects are undertaken without proper
understanding of the challenges involved. They may fail,
but those who really pay the price are local people and the
environment. As noted above, people also lose access to land
where they gathered food in emergencies and upon which
they may rely as a source of materials and of medicines, or to
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raise a little cash. This land concentration and expropriation
quickly reduces local communities to landless labourers or
accelerates flight to already overcrowded cities where they
become consumers instead of producers.
Supporting ‘smallholders’ and ensuring their land rights is
also a prominent theme of discussion among promoters
of projects such as the Agricultural Growth Corridors of
Mozambique and Tanzania. It is vital to realise that traditional
land use patterns are quite different from the kind of process
promoted by companies seeking to turn local communities
into outgrowers for their projects. For example, jatropha and
oil palm both require labour so it is convenient for companies,
but not necessarily beneficial for local people, to contract
them as outgrowers. Although people may be attracted by the
idea of signing contracts to obtain loans to set themselves up,
the reality is that they are the ones who take all the risks and
have to repay the loans. The companies meanwhile dictate all
the terms, while local people may lose access to water or land
that used to be a common resource.
Meanwhile, although they are the majority of African farmers,
women are often worst affected by ‘modernisation’ of agriculture because in many societies they still have limited rights
to land and may well lose those should they be widowed.124
They often face discrimination under both customary practice
and law, as well as gender-based violence.125 Women often
have the task of gathering fuel, fodder, medicine, water and
food and may rely more on access to common land for this
purpose, as well as for additional resources such as the shea
nut of Africa, which they can gather, process and sell126 to
pay for their children to go to school, for example. This means
they will be more adversely affected by the loss of common
resources that frequently occurs with the shift to contract
farming for industry. They may also be marginalised in changes from subsistence agriculture to cash crops, where men
commonly take control. In addition, women are often assigned
the worst jobs in cash crop production, such as spraying
chemicals with inadequate or no protective clothing and often
little access to water to wash off residues (and often with very
little instruction and no information on health risks, and no
access to health care).
Women are increasingly being left as the sole carers for
family, as men leave to find work in cities or extractive
industries, or as relatives are decimated by AIDS. Yet women
are central to household food security and the health of their
children. They are also the main users of locally adapted
livestock breeds127, and frequently the seed-keepers in their
communities, using locally adapted seed that has been
handed down, along with skills in selecting and storing it.
The impact of hybrid, input-dependent crops on women is to
deprive them of an essential resource. In discussing the role
of women, advisers often look at solutions in terms of access
to markets and jobs, which does not always correspond to

the true importance of their role. What the woman mentioned
here needs, for example, is protection of her rights to save,
exchange and hand down seeds and knowledge, not access to
hybrid and patent protected seeds:
The crops she grows today are from seeds that have
been handed down from generation to generation,
over decades, she says. Other seeds come from
exchanges with neighbouring farmers. ‘My seeds are
very important to me. I hope the day will never come
when I have to buy seeds from a shop.’128

4.3.4 Generating or escalating
violent conflict
As an important driver of land grabbing, EU agrofuel policy
is contributing to both the escalation of old and generation
of new violent conflicts over access to and control of land
and water. ‘Ominously, these land acquisitions often occur
in nations already riven by conflict, and so the volatile mix
of factors at play—land, food insecurity, and poverty—could
well trigger more strife.’129 Land grabs frequently take place
in countries where conflicts are recent or ongoing. Some
of these countries are also food insecure and likely to be
severely affected by climate change and increasingly extreme
weather events. Clearly as the availability of land and water
diminish through enclosure and exclusion by land grabs, local
communities will be driven into conflict with each other over
what remains.
In Honduras, oil palm plantations in the Aguan Valley have
increased from 40,000 ha in 1990 to 120,000 ha in 2011,
of which some 70% is exported. This has displaced people
and food crops and is just the latest stage in a long struggle
for land rights in Honduras that has cost lives and led to
increasing militarisation of the area. Yet support for oil palm
development has come from the World Bank, while the Clean
Development Mechanism approved an oil palm biogas project
for carbon credits.130
In Ethiopia’s Gambella region, the UK’s Department for
International Development was accused by a local farmer of
funding projects in which people were violently evicted from
their land.131 According to the International Work Group for
Indigenous Affairs:
The scale of the land grab is massive and is not only
taking place in Gambella but also in South Omo, Afar
and Oromia. According to Human Rights Watch, in a
span of three years, the government has leased out at
least 3.6 million hectares of land, an area the size of the
Netherlands. An additional 2.1 million hectares of land
is available through the federal government’s land bank
for agricultural investment.132
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The land, once cleared of people, is being leased to investors.
Large-scale irrigation projects are also being undertaken
in connection with a hydroelectric project on Lake Turkana.
Great disrespect is shown to the pastoralists and others in
the region, who are accused of leaving the land ‘idle’, so as to
justify seizing it. Additionally:
Land is alienated to foreign companies and local
elites, and peasants are promised development and
employment opportunities. This is a consent building
mechanism and makes dispossession appear as if it was
consented by the dispossessed themselves. But where
this is not easy, as many cases in rural areas show,
the state intervenes on behalf of investors. We argue
that the present phase of accumulation in the rural
areas requires the application of force and violence to
extinguish real and perceived resistance.133

4.4 Inadequacy of the RED criteria
in addressing these problems
In spite of all the impacts of the land grab on people, soils,
water, food security and sovereignty, the EU’s environmental
criteria, as already noted, only cover land with ‘high biodiversity value’, highly biodiverse grasslands, and ‘land with high
carbon stock’ as well as forests and peatland. They do not
consider water or ecosystem coherence nor do they include
any social criteria and there is no consideration whatsoever
of how people use land and why. For example, shifting
cultivation and pastoralism may in fact be the best way to use
‘marginal’ land. A particularly dangerous aspect of EU policy
is its focus on so-called ‘marginal, idle, degraded, unused
land’ for agrofuels on the basis that this will not compete with
food production. Policymakers are looking to ‘free up’ land
for agrofuels through a focus on so-called ‘marginal land’,
for developing through what is now being called ‘sustainable
intensification’. It has been suggested that planting such land
to agrofuel crops could help reclaim the land and even reduce
the ILUC factor.134
Under the RED, the production of agrofuels on ‘degraded’ or
contaminated land is supposed to attract a bonus, in order to
promote the use of degraded land, although this has not yet
been activated since the definition of ‘degraded’ has not been
agreed. However, the EC has already consulted on extending
the concept to ‘idle’ land. Those proposing the development of
agromass criteria now wish to see the concept of a ‘degraded
land’ bonus for liquid agrofuels extended to agromass. This
is a clear indication of the separation of EU policy-making,
under corporate pressure for incentives, from on-the-ground
realities. Outsiders may not recognise how land is used and
classify it as degraded, hence justifying agrofuel development,
which may degrade the land and water supply still further as
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well as displace local people. The idea that intensification of
land use could ‘free up’ land for production sounds attractive
as a generalisation, but takes no account of the particular
circumstances in each region, including land use patterns and
land rights whether recognised or not.
Meanwhile, in many parts of the world, the majority of local
people depend on the land for their livelihoods; here we have
taken examples from Africa.135 But many do not have any
legally recognised right to that land, which in some countries
is vested in the state. It is also unusual for collective use of
land to be recognised in law or understood in policy-making,
yet land is quite often managed collectively, sometimes
according to well-defined rules e.g. pastoralists.136 In Africa,
close observers believe that an estimated 65% of the land
is held, managed and used collectively.137 Such use may be
seasonal or on a long cycle that enables the land to recover
in between. The arrangements may be ‘invisible’ to the
Western eye. People may also depend on collecting food,
fodder and materials from forests and other land (which may
appear marginal to outsiders), during droughts or simply to
supplement income.138
In this context, land titling, however, positive it may sound,
is only part of the answer because without the right policy
context it can easily lead to the land being sold or taken over,
either voluntarily or under pressure, resulting in concentration
of land in the hands of the most powerful players. More
subtly, it may also facilitate the shift from traditional land use,
involving collective, shifting and nomadic practice, to industrial
agriculture.
Shifting cultivation means that local people’s
livelihoods depend on access to considerably larger
areas of land than what is under cultivation at any
given point in time. As a typical low-input agricultural
system, it is adapted to areas of low population
density and subsistence farming. But this also means
that local people’s acquire ‘user rights’ over larger
areas than may be evident if assessments only take
into account currently cultivated plots. 139
Titling of collective land is unusual – instead it is mostly
done on an individual basis. Large commercial interests
and institutions such as the World Bank and United Nations’
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) increasingly speak
of their desire to help smallholders and of the importance of
land titling.140 But their reasons for doing so may not be the
same as those of advocates for local communities. Indeed,
unless titling takes place in a context of bottom-up agrarian
reform, it may have a negative impact on local people.
The Biofuels Baseline mentions titles mainly in the context
of inequality in rights between men and women without
discussing titles in an overall policy context. It does not
mention agrarian reform at all.141
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5 Is this responsible
investment?

Governments, banks, corporations and international institutions are collaborating to create new investment contexts.
In this context, it is important to be wary of the World
Bank’s controversial Principles for Responsible Agricultural
Investment (PRAI). In July 2009, Taro Aso, briefly prime
minister of Japan, wrote:
I will also make a new proposal to promote responsible
foreign investment in agriculture, in the face of socalled “land grabs”… We think a regulatory approach
is not desirable…We believe non-binding principles
would promote responsible investment and sustainable
farmland management.142
The result was a set of seven voluntary principles developed
by the G8, G20, FAO, World Bank, the EU, Japan and others.143
In April 2010, 130 organisations, including organisations representing farmers, pastoralists and fisherfolk, denounced the
PRAI in a statement, ‘Stop land grabbing now! Say NO to the
principles on responsible agro-enterprise investment promoted by the World Bank’.144 Soon afterwards, the UN’s Special
Rapporteur on the Right to Food publicly criticised PRAI.145
According to the Campaign for the Reform of the World Bank,
‘The World Bank’s RAI principles are an attempt to legitimise
corporate land grabs and the expansion of an industrial model
of agriculture that is destroying people’s livelihoods and the
planet.’146 Meanwhile, the FAO’s Committee on World Food
Security has commenced the process of developing its own
principles for ‘responsible agricultural development’ (CFS-rai),
ostensibly working with farmer and peasant organisations
from around the world in a participatory process that will
result in a document later in 2013, although it remains to be
seen what this process will yield. It is against this politically
contentious backdrop that we now turn to examine the rise
of ‘agricultural growth corridors’. Here we touch on a few
examples with a particular focus on Africa, although there
are certainly many similar cases in Africa, Asia and South
America.147

5.1 Agricultural Growth Corridors
The ‘agricultural development corridor’ approach was first
launched in 2009 at the Economic Forum (WEF), which

has since hosted several meetings and developed initiatives
to promote the idea. For example, most recently, ‘The New
Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition’ launched at the G8 in
2012, arose from the same source as the corridors and Grow
Africa: it is part of the World Economic Forum’s New Vision
for agriculture, and involves many of the same corporations
and institutions. The basic aims of the Alliance are: to identify
land for investors; to help the private sector to control and
promote agricultural inputs and seeds and put a stop to the
distribution of ‘free and unimproved’ seed; and to mobilise
public services to assist investors. It is part of the process of
reordering land and people for the corporations involved.
The growth corridor projects are of particular concern
because they involve millions of hectares and many players;
governments, international institutions and the private sector.
Individual companies stand to benefit from the institutional
and infrastructural arrangements that only governments can
establish. As well as legal frameworks and the development
of infrastructure, these include defining land as degraded or
unoccupied, or converting it to government land, to favour
investment. The EU and EU states are just part of this effort
to set up conditions across a wide swathe of Africa to facilitate exploitation of resources: land, water, minerals, crops and
seeds. Agroenergy is just part of this bigger picture, but the
incentives it enjoys in Europe help it to play a leading role.
Private investors obviously prefer to enter the field once
infrastructure and policies are in place to reduce risk and
boost profits, so a primary aim of the corridor projects is
to establish the infrastructure (road, rail, irrigation, storage
and processing, port terminals) to facilitate the large-scale
transformation of agriculture from extensive subsistence to
intensive and export-driven and thus to attract investment.
Such projects speak of ‘last mile’ infrastructure, i.e. linking
smallholders and local communities into the network. These
are not the only large-scale projects to establish infrastructure
as the basis for commercial farming enterprises in Africa,
for example there are other large-scale projects in Ghana148,
but they exemplify the approach. Current African agricultural
growth corridors include: Beira Agricultural Growth Corridor
(BAGC), Nacala and Zambezi in Mozambique and the
Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT).

Interests involved in the corridors
Yara, the international fertiliser company from Norway, is
playing a major role in the launch of the corridor projects.149
Other players include: Alliance for a Green Revolution for
Africa (AGRA), The New Partnership for Africa’s Development
(NEPAD) and TransFarm Africa, a project of the Aspen
Institute that promotes private sector involvement and
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infrastructure. There are also three UK based development
companies. Prorustica Ltd. is an international development
consultancy whose website proclaims ‘Public Private
Partnerships - the answer to African agricultural growth’.150
InfraCo focuses on the development of infrastructure services (e.g. irrigation) by securing funding and reducing risks
for companies.151 AgDevCo is a not‐for‐profit agricultural
project development company, which acts as an investor to
develop agriculture enterprises at an early stage, seeking to
provide ‘transformational benefits’ for smallholder farmers
and communities. AgDevCo was central in developing the
final proposal for the BAGC,152 while InfraCo was responsible
for producing the ‘investment blueprint’ called Delivering
the Potential. Major companies include Monsanto, Dupont,
Syngenta, Unilever, General Mills, SAB Miller, and Rio Tinto.
The Norwegian Embassy, USAID and FAO are also involved.153

Patient capital for infrastructure
The lack of infrastructure and storage facilities is often cited
as a major barrier to agricultural development and food security in Africa. However, as with land titles, the policy context
is vital to determining who will benefit, especially in regard
to peasant farmers. As noted above, private capital is not
interested in investing in infrastructure, although companies
are happy to be paid to build it. A major aim of these projects
is to provide a context where private capital will be attracted
to invest. Hence there is a need for patient capital, i.e. capital
invested with no prospect of a quick return. Such capital is
similar to the ‘start-up’ capital called for by private interests
in other forums such as climate negotiations. South Africa is
also planning massive infrastructure development and plans to
use pension funds as patient capital. This is an issue in urgent
need of careful, transparent discussion.154 Pension funds in
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) countries alone totalled over 20 trillion USD in 2011,
so they represent a crucial resource and the public must be
properly engaged in the debate as to how they are used.

Focus on smallholders
Promoters of these projects, along with the World Bank and
FAO, constantly emphasise how they want to help smallholder
farmers gain access to credit, farm inputs and protection for
their land rights and speak of major benefits for smallholder
farmers and local communities. However, the development of
ports and other major infrastructure suggests that production
is more likely to focus on ‘flex’ crops for food, feed, fibre and
fuel, in response to international markets, with local communities in the role of contract farmers and outgrowers.155
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5.2 Agricultural growth corridors in practice
Mozambique
Mozambique is deeply involved, with three corridors under
development (Beira, Nacala and Zambezi) and three more potential corridors in the south of the country.156 The BAGC was
launched in 2010.157 This project covers some 10 million ha of
land, of which 1.5 million are farmed by subsistence farmers
and just 25,700 ha are in commercial farming, of which sugarcane made up 22,000 ha. The aim is to increase irrigation
from 1,200 ha to 200,000 ha by 2030. The World Bank has
funded the PROIRRI irrigation project at USD$70 million for
the Beira and Zambezi Corridors. The EU and Japan have
contributed funds to upgrade the port of Beira. The Beira
project includes several firms producing agrofuel: Principle
Energy, Sun Biofuels, Enerterra, Grown Energy Zambeze and
Envalor.158 Based on information from 2010, Principle Energy
intends to produce sugarcane for ethanol on some 20,000 ha
of irrigated land in Dombe,159 likely to be exported from Beira
port. Zambeze Grown Energy and Enerterra have 15,00018,000 ha each for sugarcane and jatropha respectively.160 But
it will be interesting to see what has actually transpired with
these projects on the ground since then.
The region has already experienced quite large-scale commercial exploitation and was alienated from the original
population,161 through the impact of the Mozambique Company,
established in 1891 with British, German and South African
investment. It used forced labour and foundered when it was
not able to deal with rebellions.162 The role of such companies
as the Mozambique Company, the Africa Company and the
East India Company in the past offer warnings about current
developments such as the agricultural growth corridors, if we
choose to heed them.
There are two other corridors in development in Mozambique:
the Nacala Agricultural Growth Corridor of approximately
7 million hectares and the Zambezi Agricultural Corridor.
The availability of water in Mozambique, particularly in the
Zambezi region, is a major attraction, as is potential access
to major markets such as China and the EU. Indeed, in 2010,
Brazil, Mozambique and the EU signed an agroenergy pact
involving Brazilian companies, land and labour in Mozambique
and EU markets.163 The government of Mozambique has
identified three further potential corridors in the south of the
country.164
Nacala is currently farmed by at least 3 million peasant
farmers and expulsions have already begun. Within the corridor, the Pro-Savana project of Nampula province is being
promoted on the basis that the area resembles the Cerrado
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region of Brazil, where Japan co-operated with Brazil to promote industrial agriculture over the last three decades165 with
devastating impacts on soils, biodiversity, water resources
and local communities.166 In August 2012 the international
peasant organisation, La Via Campesina (LVC), called for ‘an
immediate moratorium on all large-scale agricultural investments such as the Pro-Savana project in Mozambique’; LVC
is demanding (among others): (i) the recognition of common
land titles in favour of the communities and (ii) ‘the direct involvement of peasants in the definition of agricultural policies
based on sustainability, food sovereignty and agroecology’.167

Tanzania
The Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania
(SAGCOT), launched in 2011, involves 7.5 million ha, of
which 2 million ha are farmed by smallholders. This corridor
stretches all the way from Dar es Salaam on the coast to the
Zambia border.168 Some intend it to be a gateway to Malawi,
Zambia and the Democratic Republic of Congo.169 In October
2012, those three countries were accepted as member of
SAGCOT.170 However, the government of Tanzania’s ‘Strategic
Regional Environmental and Social Assessment’ interim
report of July 2012 notes concerns about lack of institutional

capacity, endemic corruption, the likelihood of conflicts over
land, especially in view of the perception that all land is
already in use.171 They are also concerned about the potential
for village land described as ‘unused or unoccupied’ to be
redefined as general land, which the government can then
hand over to investors.172 In November 2012, Tanzania announced that it was limiting the size of land-holdings for sugar
and rice to 10 and 5,000 ha respectively, but this is still huge
by the standards of any small farmer.

5.3 Shifting response strategy
The foregoing pages point to fundamental flaws of policy
anchored in agrofuels and agromass, and help to illustrate
how misguided were the EU’s claims with respect to the
socio-economic benefits and green credentials of agrofuels
and agromass. Many of these issues were known and flagged
even before the EU’s agroenergy policies, including most
notably RED and the FQD, were finalised. The EC attempted
to describe if not address some of these problems in the
Directives themselves. The directives, however, are living
documents in the sense that they have mechanisms for
periodic monitoring and review. This means that the EC and

Box 7. Impacts of one company: Sun Biofuels UK
The history of Sun Biofuels UK shows how when projects or companies fail, local people are the ones who suffer the consequences. Sun Biofuels came with promises of jobs and services for local people in Tanzania, Ethiopia and Mozambique
from the proposed production of jatropha oil for export to Europe.173 In Ethiopia, Sun Biofuels took over 80% of the shares in
the National Biodiesel Corporation (NBC), which obtained 80,000 ha of land leased for 50 years in Metekel Zone in Dandure
Woreda. However, the project stopped operations after clearing sixty hectares of land for trial plantation because the land was
not suitable for growing jatropha.174 Sun Biofuels claimed the operating environment was too difficult.175 The obvious question
is this: what happened to the people who were using the land before and what has happened since, in particular to the land
that was cleared?
In Tanzania’s Kisarawe coastal district, the inhabitants of eleven villages were relocated and Sun Biofuels acquired 8,000
hectares on a 90-year lease, again for the production of jatropha. Villagers say they were promised compensation, jobs on the
plantations, and new wells, schools, clinics and roads. They say they received few of these things and were not even allowed
to access their gravesites on the land.176
At the end of 2011, the company went bust and the project was suspended, with the loss of 650 of the 700 jobs and no
information or access to their land for the villagers. In March 2012 an investment firm acquired the project’s assets but was
having difficulty in finding investors, especially since jatropha, after high initial hopes, has not yielded the profits promised for
it. Meanwhile local people have been struggling to regain access to their land.177 If it has been redefined as general land not
village land, they may well not be able to do so.
In Mozambique, in Manica and Gondola Provinces within the Beira corridor, Sun Biofuels Mozambique, established in 2007,
has five farms totalling 2,000 ha.178 In July 2011, it was reported that it had ‘exported the first batch of 30 tonnes of Jatropha
oil from its fields in the central Mozambican province of Manica, to the German airliner Lufthansa’.179 However, the trial ended
due to lack of certified material according to Lufthansa.180 In this case Sun Biofuels is simply part of the larger agricultural
growth corridor, benefiting from the infrastructure and other support.
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the pro-agrofuels coalition more generally have been forced
into ongoing defensive manoeuvring in light of the growing
body of evidence that calls into question the wisdom of the EU
agroenergy experiment. One can witness in the EU’s response
to these criticisms, a shifting of its strategy from one based on
outright denial in the beginning to one based on management
and mitigation measures. This section will examine how EU
policy has attempted to smooth over the tensions instigated by
its agroenergy policies by promising future adjustments and
technological innovations to address problems and by framing
the debate as being primarily a technical discussion about
carbon accounting.181

5.3.1 Ducking criticism
The latest example of this emerged in September 2012
when the European Commission’s long-awaited draft law on
ILUC was leaked.182 The confused and ambiguous draft has
managed to infuriate most players. It is important to note that
the draft should not be seen as promoting action on ILUC
any time soon, as it is only the beginning of a long process of
negotiation. Moreover, the content currently:
•

Delays action until 2020, when it proposes to limit the
extent to which food crop based agrofuels can count
towards EU targets to 5% ;

•

Only addresses food crops, not crops such as jatropha
or castor oil.

•

Only proposes reporting on ILUC, not actually
accounting for the impacts.

•

Proposes to incentivise ‘non-land based’ agrofuels
such as algae. However, the definition of ‘non-land
based’ is arguable.

•

Seeks to stimulate use (by double-counting) of what
the EC calls advanced or ‘low-ILUC fuels’, for example
next generation fuels from algae, waste and residues,
eg: from forestry, all of which are highly contested as
regards availability and sustainability.

•

Still reinforces the model rather than changing it –
and still refrains from openly reducing the target or
questioning whether agroenergy is renewable.

During the first part of 2013 two documents were considered
by the European Parliament: one for the Environmental
Committee (proposing mandatory inclusion of ILUC factors)183,
and one for the Industry, Research and Energy Committee
(predictably rejecting the concept of ILUC factors). The latter
uses arguments that are entirely contrary to the spirit of
the precautionary principle, saying that there is not enough
evidence to include ILUC factors. Both indicate that ILUC
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factors would have a major impact on the EU biodiesel
industry because of its high land footprint.184 In June 2013,
6 committees voted on the EC’s proposals for ILUC in the
lead-up to an important vote in the Environment Committee
on 10th July 2013. The whole European Parliament will then
vote in September 2013. However, according to the current
timetable, only by 31 December 2017, will the Commission
submit a review of policy and scientific evidence on ILUC to
the European Parliament and Council.
At the same time, the major droughts of 2012 have provoked
calls for agrofuel targets in both the US and the EU to be
dropped or at least suspended.185 An agriculture official of the
OECD called for the same thing.186 Industry responded furiously to the leaked ILUC proposals, claiming they threaten jobs.187
However, the EU’s draft ILUC policy would do nothing to
tackle the core problems of agrofuels, particularly in relation
to land grabbing; proposing merely to halt agrofuels from food
crops would not tackle the problems raised by solid agromass,
and merely helps to shift the focus to long-promised but still
pending ‘next-generation’ and non-food based fuels. All these
require land and water; their promotion means the continued
stimulus for land grabbing and the re-ordering of land-use
throughout vast areas of the global South, as discussed above.
In addition to ILUC, there are other ways in which the EC and
industry try to deflect criticism. One is through the designation
of land in different ways that suggest that it is not being used
well, or is lying idle. Then there is the proposition that, through
intensifying agriculture in one area, land can be ‘spared’ for
biodiversity etc.

(i) The myth of idle land and the ‘land saving’
hypothesis
The role of the EU’s agroenergy policies in triggering land
grabbing and undermining food security remains a major point
of concern. The EC and industry interests have responded
by propagating the myth that agrofuels can be grown on socalled ‘degraded’, ‘abandoned’, ‘marginal’ or ‘idle’ land where
they assume there are no competing claims over land and
resource rights. In reality very little land is ‘unused’ and even
if it were, the notion that the intrinsic environmental value
could be overwritten by the production of energy crops shows
the simple error of this argument. As mentioned above, the
EU proposed a bonus for using degraded land, but has not yet
agreed a definition.
More recently, the discourse has shifted to a focus on yield
increases, sustainable intensification and climate smart
agriculture for efficiency savings, with the use of co-products
as a way to minimise the demand for land created by the EU’s
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agroenergy policies. This ‘land spared/sparing’ hypothesis,
barring the co-products issue, has been around since the
days of the Green Revolution. The current term being used
is ‘sustainable intensification’. The idea behind it is that by
intensifying production in one area, it becomes possible to
conserve other areas for biodiversity and carbon benefits, for
which of course offsets may be available, so enhancing the
attraction.
Its failure in examining the ways in which agricultural intensification undermines the resource base upon which it depends
while pushing other land users onto more marginal and
vulnerable lands has been extensively documented. Moreover,
the idea that producing more on less land can spare forest
does not hold when energy and food prices are rising.188
While some suggest that refinery by- and co-products such
as distillers grains may theoretically substitute for the land
requirements associated with the production of soya based
feeds, for instance, the reality is contingent upon relative
market prices of co-products versus traditional feeds and
other competing uses for co-products, plus levels of demand.
Indeed, co-products can help to actually increase the pressures on land, by providing additional potential outlets for
products and therefore the impetus to increase production or
extend exploitation. This is especially the case if co-products
are not properly addressed in EU policy. Fundamentally, it is
untenable to talk about reducing the EU’s land footprint on the
basis of such minor adjustments.

(ii) The illusion of sustainability schemes
Since July 2011, the EC has recognised a number of voluntary
schemes through which agrofuel operators may gain access
to the financial incentives granted under the RED (see Box
8). But these voluntary sustainability schemes are no more
convincing than the sustainability criteria in the directives.
Although some of the schemes include social sustainability,
they do not adequately address the issues. There are gaps in
procedures, unclear monitoring and compliance rules and no
provisions for independent verification. Under these conditions, developing social sustainability schemes risks merely
providing false reassurance rather than preventing abuse. In
the UK, for example, investigations have revealed what appear to have been fraudulent claims regarding used cooking
oil during the time that it attracted a bonus, which highlights
the fact that claims made, certainly in the UK, are not being
verified. Certification without independent verification is a
self-regulation scheme with no oversight whatsoever. It is
potentially worse than nothing, as it may provide unfounded
reassurances, for example to members of the public, as well
as rewarding agrofuels that make false claims. There are also

indirect social impacts from the incentives for biofuels that are
not considered at all, for example from the speculative development and near collapse of jatropha production worldwide.

Box 8. Voluntary schemes to access financial incentives
under RED
• 2BSvs - French industry scheme covering all types
of agrofuels
• Bonsucro EU - Roundtable initiative for sugarcane
based agrofuels, focus on Brazil
• Greenergy - Industry scheme for Greenergy covering
sugar cane ethanol from Brazil
•

ISCC - German (government financed) scheme
covering all types of agrofuels

• RSB EU RED - Roundtable initiative covering all types
of agrofuels
• RSBA - Industry scheme for Abengoa covering their
supply chain
• RTRS EU RED - Roundtable initiative for soya based
agrofuels, focus on Argentina and Brazil
• Ensus voluntary scheme under RED for Ensus
bioethanol production
• Red Tractor (Red Tractor Farm Assurance
Combinable Crops & Sugar Beet Scheme)
• SQC (Scottish Quality Farm Assured Combinable
Crops (SQC) scheme)
• Red Cert
• NTA 8080189

In its perfunctory Renewable Energy Progress Report (27th
March 2013) the European Commission notes that: ‘Regarding
the “social sustainability” of biofuels, the Commission is also
required to report on land use rights…’, and then states:
‘Given the time lags between land acquisition and biofuels
production and flaws on the ILC Land Matrix database, it is not
yet clear if EU biofuels demand contributes any abuse of land
use rights.’
There is another, more subtle form of evasion involved in
the EU’s approach, which has caught opponents in sterile
debates. Its technocrats have managed to turn the discussion
about the impact of biofuels on land, people, biodiversity, cultures, rights, food and seed into complex equations for carbon
balance sheets:
The EU’s political accountability is reduced to carbon
accounting; in turn it is channelled into expert debates
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over modelling methods and uncertainties. Arguments
about indirect land-use change (ILUC) became an
implicit proxy for wider conflicts over the EU’s 10%
target. Through the ILUC debate, biofuel critics have
been drawn into expert procedures which obscure
people’s experiences of harm in the global South.
By these methods, the EU system can pursue global
leadership for ‘sustainable biofuels’, while depoliticising
its global plunder of resources.190

(iii) The false hope/stimulus of secondgeneration agrofuels – leading us further
down the same path
As has been documented, the greenhouse gas (GHG) savings
claimed for agrofuels were fundamentally flawed since they
neither utilised a credible life cycle assessment nor factored
in the effects of indirect land use change or indirect nitrous
oxide emissions, as Crutzen et al. showed as early as 2007.191
Analyses that have integrated these approaches have shown
that increasing agrofuel use to meet the RED targets will
generate a net increase in GHG emissions. Yet rather than
integrating such approaches, the European Commission
has sought to stave off such criticisms through proposing a
technological fix in the form of so-called ‘second generation’
or ‘advanced’ agrofuels. All too often, this involves recycling
old myths about residues and waste as a major source of
energy that have been promoted since the beginning of the
debate, but which have also been debunked several times.192
The European Biofuels Technology Platform inadvertently
provides a useful summary of the main myths of advanced
biofuels:
Biofuels produced by *advanced processes from nonfood feedstocks (e.g. wastes, agricultural & forestry
residues, energy crops, algae). …Generally, these “next
generation” biofuels are considered more sustainable as
the feedstock and processes used offer greater levels of
GHG reduction and do not compete with food crops for
land use.193
It also mentions the added attraction that such fuels may be
more compatible with ‘existing fuel infrastructures’. However,
the truth is that none of these claims are well-founded.
The EU claims to support the development of such secondgeneration agrofuels through its environmental sustainability
criteria, whereby GHG reduction targets become more
stringent over time. However, second-generation agrofuels
remain something of a chimera, since techniques to convert
raw material into fuel are proving more problematic that at
first promised (see Box 2 above). Current projections show
that 92% of the 10% RED member state transport target will
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be met by conventional agrofuels like biodiesel194 and under
the International Energy Agency (IEA) baseline scenario,
conventional agrofuels are expected to dominate up to
2050.195 Furthermore, second generation agrofuels cannot
be assumed to be sustainable given that they still set up
competition with food crops for land and water.196 Finally, the
projection of future generation agrofuels helps to extend the
agrofuel myth, providing an excuse for locking in to agrofuel
policy rather than addressing energy consumption directly,
which the European Commission has no intention of doing.197
In sum, the EU’s management and mitigation measures do
not address the fundamental flaws of the EU’s agroenergy
policies and will not protect local societies and ecologies
from their harmful effects.

5.3.2 Promoting the bioeconomy
In tracing the trajectory of the EU’s agroenergy policies,
it is clear that the EU commitment to agroenergy is part
of a much grander design: namely the transition to the
bioeconomy. The bioeconomy is based on the theory that
energy-dense, non-renewable fossil oil resources can be
replaced with agromass resources that are less energy
dense. We are assured that agroenergy is just the first step
in the move towards an economic model based on ‘…the
sustainable production of renewable resources from land
and aquatic environments and their conversion into food,
biobased products and bioenergy as well as the related
public goods’.198 It thus seeks to encompass a vast array
of resources and sectors including agriculture, forestry,
fisheries, food, and pulp and paper production, as well as
parts of the chemical, biotechnological and energy industry.199
Yet the bioeconomy is evidently not really about replacing
fossil resources, especially now in light of so much
promotion of the potential contribution of unconventional
fossil fuels (e.g., tar sands and fracking gas), but rather
more concerned with supplementing fossil fuels, diversifying
energy resources, and enabling corporations in a number
of sectors to diversify their activities or enter new areas of
activity. The biorefinery does not signal the end of the oil
refinery, but simply a diversification of the refinery concept.
According to the ITRE committee, the bioeconomy can offer:
‘sustainability, competitiveness and the reduction of import
dependency in terms of both energy and raw materials’.200
Thus the ambition of the bioeconomy reflects the aspiration
of Europe to secure its ‘global leadership through technoscientific advance’ and to secure its access to a wide
diversity of resources, not move away from fossil energy.201
This can clearly be seen in EU documents such as Horizon
2020, a research and innovation programme ‘for fostering
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smart, sustainable, and inclusive growth across Europe to
deal with major societal challenges’ which is to run from 2014
to 2020 with an 80 billion euro budget.202 The bioeconomy
features prominently as one of the flagship programmes
that is meant to enable Europe to take on a leadership role.
These kinds of visioning exercises, in which the bioeconomy
is presented as ‘a key element for smart and green growth in
Europe’, are part of an intellectual drive to sell the bioeconomy
to a European public and industry. This relates to both the
promise that the bioeconomy is said to represent and the
dangers meant to ensue if this promise goes unfulfilled.
Thus the European Commissioner for Research, Innovation
and Science proclaimed that ‘By 2020 biorefining could
generate globally over 225 billion Euro per year across the
whole biomass value chain - i.e., from agricultural inputs and
biomass production, up to biomass trading, biorefining inputs
and biorefining outputs’.203 Meanwhile, the risk of losing out to
companies abroad if the EU fails to keep up with the bioeconomy strategies of both the US and China is raised.204
However, more than just a visioning exercise, the EU’s
development of a bioeconomy also opens major opportunities that are already mobilising significant industry players,
resources, and investment. The strategy, Innovating For
Sustainable Growth: A Bioeconomy For Europe, was officially launched by the European Commission in February
2012.205 Its action plan includes, amongst others, ‘the setting
up of networks with the required logistics for integrated
and diversified biorefineries, demonstration and pilot plants
across Europe’.206 This is already being met with enthusiasm
by the European Biofuel Technology Platform, biotechnology
companies, and other industries that stand to gain, such
as the pulp, paper and timber industries. The EC explicitly
seeks to tap into the existing and emerging agrofuel and
agromass lobby groups with the Renewable Energy and Fuel
Quality Directives’ targets, both informing the ‘Bioeconomy
for Europe’ strategy paper and action plan along with the
promotion of business opportunities for bio-based products
through the Lead Market Initiative. We need to recall the
enduring impact of the EU’s visioning on agrofuels back in
1997 when considering the likely impacts of this plan.
Abengoa, one of Spain’s largest multinationals and Europe’s
largest agrofuel producer, is already taking advantage of this
business opportunity. It claims to be working on first and
second-generation bio-ethanol, electricity and animal feed
from sugar; it is also involved in GM biotechnology, seeking,
among other things, to modify enzymes so as to be able to
treat cellulose in a more ‘energy efficient’ way in order to

produce second generation ethanol.207 The EU’s transition
to a bioeconomy thus appears to follow the familiar path to
that of its agrofuel strategy, based on win-win visions and
new technologies, but old patterns of corporate control, plus
sustainability schemes. If anyone hoped that the bioeconomy
might create a different pattern of business dominance, they
are due a disappointment. Indeed it appears that the big oil
corporations such as Chevron and BP ‘dominate partnership
networks, which connect nearly 80% of the 753 firms active
in alternative fuels’, according to Lux Research.208 It certainly
should not come as a surprise that the oil industry tends to
dominate the thinking in the development of the bioeconomy.
After all, the classic refinery, where heavy crude oil is cracked
and refined into petroleum and other more valuable products
such as ethylene and liquid petroleum gas is the basic model
for the bioeconomy. The latter simply substitutes agromass
and other biomass for oil as the basic raw material for the
fulfilment of its many promises.
We must be careful to look beyond the immediate threats
from agrofuel and agromass towards the greater threat posed
by the emerging bioeconomy that seeks to use agroenergy
merely as a building block towards a complex of industries
projected to use agromass as the source for a huge range of
co-products. Even though many of the claims and projections
may prove to be delusory, they help to lock European development into a scenario of continued energy dense development
based on so-called ‘renewable energy’ in addition to fossil.
We must also beware of the arguments that increasing the
efficiency of agromass processing will address many of the
issues. In the 19th Century, William Stanley Jevons showed,
in what has come to be known as the Jevons Paradox, that
increased efficiency does not reduce but may help to increase
demand; ‘It is a confusion of ideas to suppose that the economical use of fuel is equivalent to diminished consumption.
The very contrary is the truth…’.209 Jevons argued that
increased efficiency would lead to increased investment and
more production, which would rapidly make up for any increase in efficiency, a conclusion that was widely ridiculed at
the time.210 This suggests rather strongly that the bioeconomy
may not be the answer to the need to reduce consumption
of fossil fuels, since we may already be appropriating more
of the planet’s net primary production of biomass than can
be sustained over the long term. In the end, the bioeconomy
symbolises the transformation of biomass, which is also biodiversity, into raw materials and resources for industrial exploitation, detaching them from locality, from land, people and
knowledge, and, once again, using (flawed) carbon accounting
as the justification for this appropriation.211
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6 What is to be done?

6.1 EU obligations regarding the
impacts of its agroenergy policy
When discussing agroenergy or forests with different officials of the European Commission, it can easily appear that
they are deliberately avoiding any discussion of competing
claims or contradictions between the objectives of different
departments. When it comes to development issues, there are
clearly very different opinions about the impact of the EU’s
agroenergy policy on third countries. For example, on the subject of woody agromass, the Directorate-General for External
Policies, in a paper for the European Parliament, concludes:
The developing countries most likely to export woody
biomass to feed Europe’s demand are west and central
African countries as well as Latin American countries.
While clear links between the increasing EU demand for
wood for energy generation and impacts in developing
countries, both negative and positive, need to be drawn
on a project level, the additional demand for biomass
worldwide will have macro effects. The rising demand
for woody biomass energy is likely to raise the global
price for wood, thus adding pressure on forests and
other ecosystems and driving land use conflicts. More
specific risks include deforestation when natural forests
are replaced by monoculture plantations and long term
impacts on local food and energy security.212
In the face of high uncertainty and the potential for very
serious impacts, the EU urgently needs to adopt a genuinely
precautionary approach to the issues.
Although the EU has not ratified the International Covenant
on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), it should
bear in mind the Maastricht Principles on Extraterritorial
Obligations of States in the area of Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ETO Principles)213, especially Principle 3,
which indicates that states should respect economic, social
and cultural rights in territories outside its jurisdiction.
However, the EU has committed itself to the Sustainable
Energy for all Initiative (SEFA),214 established by UN Secretary
General Ban Ki-moon; The EU held its own EU Sustainable
Energy for All Summit in April 2012.215 The title may sound
laudable enough, but the core risk is that it will lead to industrialised country governments including EU member states
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using it to open up opportunities for their large corporations
to develop energy infrastructure in the global South, instead
of genuinely assisting Southern countries to democratically
develop and implement their own visions of sustainable
energy and avoid mistakes made in the past. Agroenergy
and bioeconomy developments, led by export markets, with
so-called ‘trickle-down’ benefits for developing countries, are
a serious risk.216
Some large environmental organisations were slow to
respond to the challenge of the agrofuel target because their
energy campaigns were heavily committed to ‘renewable’
energy including agroenergy, and they had welcomed initial
proposals to promote it. This meant that there was a long
period during which these organisations did not respond
clearly to the challenges made to the concept of agrofuels
as a source of renewable energy, losing valuable time.
Indeed, a member of the UK government claimed in 2011
he was confused about the position of NGOs, because they
had begun by advocating agrofuels and only later began to
oppose them. Development organisations sometimes took
stronger positions, especially on social issues, but because
large organisations often wish to ‘sit at the table’ they tend to
confine their responses to the issues offered for discussion by
politicians. There is also the endless quandary about whether
to try and improve policies by working inside the process or to
take a strong stand against them from the outside. Certainly
it helps if all players can collaborate where possible, but on
agroenergy there have been profound differences in approach,
which have delayed and blurred a clear response.

6.2 Implications for advocacy
This paper has presented a broad picture within which EU
policy and targets on ‘renewable energy’ play a key catalytic
role. This is the case whether the impact is direct land use
change, from the production of agrofuels and agromass to
feed Europe’s unlimited appetite for energy, or whether it is
indirect land use change, for crops displaced by agromass
production for energy and the new bioeconomy. EU agroenergy policies and targets are not reducing emissions; instead
they promote land grabbing, biodiversity destruction and human rights abuses. In the context of the contemporary global
land-grabbing phenomenon, they are also playing a key role in
the large-scale reordering of land use and land-based social
relations in many parts of the global South. They are part of
the push to capture and convert small ‘subsistence’ farmers
to contracted outgrowers at the service of large corporations
engaged in export agriculture. Where people are displaced
from their land, where they lose their locally saved and
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adapted seeds and related knowledge, agricultural biodiversity
is lost and food security is undermined. It is essential for the
EC to recognise these fundamental flaws and to confront its
own lack of policy coherence without further delay.
Civil society needs to increase the pressure and shift the onus
to the companies to prove that they are not destroying forests
and livelihoods. The EC should be challenged to justify the
definition of agroenergy as a source of renewable energy.
This should not be the job of the critics of the policy. The
time has come for frank speaking. NGOs have so far tended
to focus only on issues that the EC is prepared to consider
and on working within the EC’s own timetable. This needs to
change. It would be dangerous to continue to assume that EU
agrofuel policy can be amended or adjusted to actually reduce
emissions and not have negative impacts on third countries.
This merely helps to perpetuate a policy that is based on
false assumptions and claims, a policy that has failed on its
own terms. There is no point in having a complex agroenergy
policy framework with targets, subsidies and other incentives,
plus environmental and social criteria, along with an ILUC
factor, if the fundamental truth about agroenergy is that it is
not renewable and never will be. The whole agroenergy policy
framework should therefore be dismantled.
Our primary obligation in Europe is to reduce energy consumption, in particular that which has an impact on other
regions, and change our current energy dense development
model. We therefore have to shift the underlying perceptions
fostered by big energy, that reducing energy consumption
means reducing our standard of living in Europe. This means
changing the way we perceive the relationship between energy consumption and development. We should focus on the
reduction of demand — that unpleasant issue governments
prefer to avoid, because they fear it will make them unpopular.
But we have to face the news that we have gone above 400
parts per million of CO2 in the atmosphere and respond by
exploring creative ways of reducing consumption. We need to
show how reducing our energy consumption can be an exciting research and development agenda, full of opportunities
and useful synergies, as well as promoting justice and equity,
decentralisation and local control.
One aspect of its non-renewable nature of especial relevance
to this paper is that agroenergy requires more land per unit

of energy than other forms of energy supply. Policy-makers
therefore have to understand that even if we were to reduce
fossil fuel use in transport to a major degree, we still cannot
look to agrofuels to fill even a small part of the gap, because
any increase in agrofuel use has a major impact on land use
intensity, from ethanol at some 5 times the intensity of fossil
oil to soy biodiesel at some 20 times.217
In order to dismantle the policy framework, we have to insist
that large-scale agroenergy does not qualify as renewable
energy and we must overhaul the Renewable Energy and
Fuel Quality directives. We must intensify the call for the
10% agrofuel target to be dropped, to send a clear signal to
the world not to invest in agrofuels for export to Europe. As
part of this call, we need to make the public in the EU aware
that agrofuel is added to every litre of petroleum they buy in
most of Europe and they currently have no choice in this or
the source of the agrofuel, even though the impacts of this
policy may be devastating to ecosystems and communities in
the global south. There should be an immediate moratorium
on imports of agrofuel and agromass to Europe as well as a
moratorium on large-scale agromass monocultures within the
EU. We must also end the incentives, subsidies, targets that
make up this artificial market.
Furthermore, the 20% target for renewable energy in Europe
should not include biomass, otherwise whatever might be
gained by dropping the 10% agrofuel target could be more
than lost through the ongoing conversion to co-firing with
fossil and constructing agromass power stations (e.g., those
designed to burn wood, ‘residues’ from agriculture and forestry, waste etc.). We also need to look critically at domestic
heating that uses these same resources, and which has the
potential to be highly problematic due to issues with regulation
of supply and correct usage as well as air pollution. At the
same time we have to raise awareness that the corporate
agroenergy push is just the first step towards corporate
dreams of a new bioeconomy that are well beyond the planetary budget. Times are already hard for millions of people in
Europe; in this difficult context our development aspirations
have to shift. We not only have to learn to live within our reduced financial means, but also within much reduced carbon
energy means and we need to treat this, not as a threat, but
as a real opportunity for positive change.

The content of this Publication maybe quoted or reproduced provided that the source is acknowledged. Transnational Institute would
appreciate receiving a copy of the document in which the publication is cited.
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Endnotes

1 Twenty years after the first Earth Summit of 1992, the Rio+20
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EcoNexus, founded in 2000, is a small environmental
justice organisation with scientific expertise. It specialises
in researching emerging technologies with the potential
for severe negative impacts on biodiversity, ecosystems and
society, ranging from genetic modification, synthetic biology
and geoengineering to bioenergy and the bioeconomy.
It also highlights the role of corporations in promoting
these technologies.

www.econexus.info

The Center for Research and Documentation Chile-Latin
America e.V. (FDCL - Forschungs- und Dokumentationszentrum
Chile-Lateinamerika non-profit registered association) exists
since 1974 and is a center for information and communication
for individuals and groups that wish to inform themselves or get
involved with Latin America-related issues. It is well known far
beyond the borders of Berlin.

http://fdcl-berlin.de

The Transnational Institute was founded in 1974. It is an
international network of activist-scholars committed to critical
analyses of the global problems of today and tomorrow.
TNI seeks to provide intellectual support to those movements
concerned to steer the world in a democratic, equitable and
environmentally sustainable direction.
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For more information contact:
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On the eve of the new millennium, the EU embarked
upon a major agroenergy and bioeconomy experiment.
More than ten years on, the evidence from science,
academia, and grassroots voices is clear: most of
the claims initially made for agroenergy as a truly
renewable alternative to fossil fuels are flawed.
Indeed, reports and research continue to demonstrate
problems with the policy’s most basic assumptions.
Worst of all, the creation of an EU market for industrial
agrofuels has been shown to have a negative impact
on the land and resource rights, livelihoods, and food
security of local populations, especially in the global
South. These same concerns hold true for agromass.
But despite the accumulating evidence, the European
Commission (EC) is persisting with its agroenergy
policies, resolutely refusing to drop targets that were
demanded by industry from the outset to provide security
of investment in the sector. The reason why so many
sound arguments against agrofuels and agromass are
being ignored, is that behind the EC’s promotion of
agrofuels and agromass is a powerful industrial lobby
that includes the motor industry, the oil industry and
the various energy industries. The grand plan for a
bioeconomy appropriates renewable biological resources
to facilitate a market-based, techno-centric response to
unsustainable energy patterns.
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Critically analysing the origins, claims, and effects of the
European Union’s (EU) transition to a new bioeconomy,
this report aims to contribute to challenging this strategy.
It highlights how EU policy is contributing to a reordering
of land and land use, with a particular focus on Africa.
One aspect of the non-renewable nature of agroenergy
with special relevance to this paper is that it requires
more land per unit of energy than other forms of energy
supply. To date the EC has proposed that EU agrofuel
policy can be amended or adjusted to actually reduce
emissions and not have negative impacts on third
countries. This merely helps to perpetuate a policy that is
based on false assumptions and claims, a policy that has
failed on its own terms. Civil society needs to increase
the pressure and shift the onus to the companies to
prove that they are not destroying forests and livelihoods.
Our primary obligation in Europe is to reduce energy
consumption, in particular that which has an impact on
other regions, and change our current energy dense
development model. Agroenergy does not qualify
as renewable energy and the EU agroenergy policy
framework should therefore be dismantled.

